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WtJS, World University Ser";'
vice, Week at UC will1?e high-
lighted by speakers, musical pro-
grams, art exhibits, and unique
methods of raising money for

Spirit Club Win Sponsor
1966 St. Louis' Migration

- . ,

Students attending '65 St. Lou'is migration.

Spirit Club president, Dave
_Altman, and vice-president, Bud
Witt, have announced tentative
plans for the Jan. 29 migration
to St. Louis.' An organizational
and' sales meeting will be held
in the Losantivuie room Thurs-
day night Jan. 13 at 8: 30. ,The
club picture will be taken and'
questions about the trip will be
,discussed. '

Thi,s year's trip will be a re-
peat performance of last year's
affair with the exception that
a big,ger turnout is expected.
Because of this and limited
train facilities, the club has an-

I nounced that they will limit
sales to 500 students. It lsree-
omme~ed that they be pur-
chased as early as possible.
Price of the entire trip will

be $15.00 with transportation,
food, PQIll poms, a dance and
game' ticket included. Starting
J~n. 12 they will go on sale at
the Union desk, in front of the
Rhine room in the afternoons, or
at the Thursday meetings. Other
special sales will be held in the
dorms and' Siddall cafeteria.
Last year's· migration was a

tremendous success, Altman re-
called, thanks principally to the
efforts of ex-president Rich Sa-
dow and club advisor William
F. Jenike, Everyone was amazed
at the spirit. displayed at the
game and pleased with· the trip
back. Once again a band will
make the trip to provide music
in .the afternoon as a specially.
designed .baggage car for-danc-
ing on the way back to Cincinnati.

The train will leave' Union'
Termi'nal at 8:15 a.m, Satur-
day. the 29th. and return 'at.8
a.m, Sunday the 30th.' A lunch
will be served on the train and
-a hot dinner will be' served in
St. Louis, at one of the Wo-
men's dorms. It is hoped that
the Saturday. afternoon dance

- will be attended by St. Louis
student,s. The train will leave
after the ga me and' the' dance
will 'begin shortly thereafter.

St. Louis papers-credited the
support of the UC 'students at
the game for boosting the . 'Cats
to an upset victory. With 'this
year's prospects, a bigger more
vociferous crowd is, hoped for,
Altman said.
Any further information, can be

obtained by calling Dave Altman
at 241-4967 or contacting him in
the NRoffice.

New, Christy

EvoLution, Christian Ideas ,WUSroSponsor"Week"-
NewmcinCoLL~qiJ.i~mTopic Music~'Speeches~Featured

I,y Dan•. Braun " studentS u· success is again
". . achieved With..the second pro-
~v?lubon and "Con.temporary gram concerning evaluation, this

Ch~Ist~an T~ough~ will be' the discussion series may become a
tOpIC1D a discussion led, by D~. -regular addition to UC's extra-
MIlton Altschuler ofUC s SOCI-~curricular, intellectual life.
ology and Anthropology Depart-
ment tomorrow. Friday, Jan. ILl

at 8:00 p.m,
The program which will be

held in Wilson Auditorium, is
co-sponsored by the Ne,wman
Center, the D&partment of Soci-
ology and Anthropology, and
the Afhenjleum of Ohio. In
addition to Dr. Attsc'huler, Rev.
Michael Stock, O.P. and Dr.
Vincent Smith will speak. Bot.f1
are interested in the thought of
the late Tellherd de Chadin.
Doctor Smith is head of the'

Fhilosophy of Science Institute
at St. John University, Jamaica,
New York. The author ofseveral
books, his best known work is
Idea·Men of Today, a summary
of modern thought.

Rev. Michael Stock, O.P. is
president of St. Stephens Col-
lege, Dover, Massachusetts. A
professor of psychology, he Is
the co-author of IModern Psy~
chology: A' Handbook for Be-
lievers. He replaces Rev. Vin-
cent Negar, O.P. of Aquinas
Institute, "Chicago, who i$ un-
able to be present because of
inness.
The dissertations of the two

speakers win be followed by a
summary by Dr. Altschuler. The
audience will then have the oppor-
tunity to question the jianel. ~A
reception at the Newman Center,
2685 Stratford, will be held im-
mediately after the program:
This panel discussion is - the

second in\ a series of efforts by
the Newman Center, acting in
conjunction with other campus
and city organizations, to provide

<, qualified speakers in discussions..
abou:t pertinent 'subjects interest-
ing to a wide, audience. The! first
symposium on Nov. 21 featured
Dr. William V. A. Brian, head of
the Institute of World Policy at
Georgetown University, Iand a
panel of other prominent speak-
ers from the Cincinnati-UC area.
The topic "Pacem In Terris,"

an analysis of Pope John XXID's
encyclical, was well received by
an audience of both adults and

this important "self-help" pro- problems of poverty and lack of
gram.' higher education in some areas Jf'

On Monday, Jan. 17, Mr. the world, including places \.,.
Daniel RanselhoWs display; of the United States.
Poverty Pictures will be exhib- Mr • Gilligan was elected t4)
iled in, the galle'ry of the Stu- Congress in 1964 and will. seek
dent Unio~. Mr. Ranselhoff's a second term in 1966 f,.unning /"
work has been' nationally and against. Robert Taft, who iust
inter-nationally aeelalmed and. last. week anneuneed his in-
can be seen in the popular book tention to seek this seat in Con~
"Family of Man." This display gress. Time will be allowed for
Is free. informal discussion and ques-
Wednesday, Jan. ,19; ~t 12:15 tions from students.

Mr. Henry Shaw from the Cincin- All of these speakers are being
. nati Symphony Orchestra will brought to UC'scampus to par-
give a talk and lead a discussion ticipate in WUS's effort to further
on the: "Changing Role of Music educate our campus on certain
in the World.~' Mr. Shaw studied issues and problems in today's
at UC and was a student' at the world. The lectures and discus-
Conservatory at the same time sions are free to students and fac-
as Al Rirt He has also been. a ulty .and room] space is being ar-
key figure in planning the sym- rang-ed in the' Student Union so
phony's world tour. Mr Shaw that students will be able to bring
will be speaking in the Student their lunches in during the _noon
Union. ' hour.'

Mr. Jack Hanson, the Execu-' Later in the month of Feb. the
tive. Director of Cincinna~i's Mummers Guild will present an
Anti-Poverty program, w I II experimental play and the pro-
speak o~ Thursda~, Jan. 20, ,at ceeds will go to the WUSfund.
12:30. Since WUS IS a self-help The dorms will also be h.aving
progra,m in which persons are a dance to su'pport WUS. The
helped by the WUS funds to -Phl Delt Band has donated its

(help themselves, Mr. i"tanson time to play' at a smaller dance
will address him,self to Cinci!"" to, b;held.in ,o~e,of -the dorms
naWs own sel.f~he'p program !n during Ja~uarY.
terms of anti-poverty. He WIU ,.
be speaking about the role col- Thewo~en s dorms WIll also
lege studentS ··~can play in the be donating money to ~S
War on poverty and will an- _ t!U"0ugh.a system. of late-mmut~
swer questions concerning the, fines, For each minute .after the

usual curfew that the girls have,
program. • hei d t will b k d tFriday, Jan. 21 at 12:15 p.m., t err a es . . e. as e o pay
ill bring Congressman John two cents. ThIShas been appro~ed

~i1ligan to the UC campus for 15ythe Dean of Women's office,
a speech and informal discussion. Solic~tation booths will b.e ,set
Mr. Gilligan will .examine the up during all. of WUS week m !he
role the government feels college dorms, and In the Student Umon
students can play in working to- and will. be run by' the Interna-
wards peace' and helping with tional Club and WUS workers.

Union Concert S'eries,

'Minstrels Feb. 12 "Here

THE NEW CHRISTY MINSTRELS complete 'with costum •• s: songl~ I.ugh ••••, .nef chatter will .ppe.r In .
the Fieldhouse~on Feb. 12. Sponsored by fheStudent Union, this will be the second 'of the '65-'66 Con-
cert Series. For complete information, lee p.ge 3~
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With a Name Like

WEEP. Offers Opportunities "Peeked House" Greets Rhodes;
I~e ~~I ~~~::~a:ule~~~e~!rt~~:~n_ Unemployment, Problem Noted
P ; t WEEP offers' volunteer ters in which WEEP tutors are ...by Judy McCarty fects of unemployment. "Penal
rojec • .. ,'. 'd ratelv, This 'need institutions are a byproduct of

opportunities for persons interest- needed espe , y b . The adverse social effects of idleness _ unemploment," he said.
ed in any age group fr.om pre- has been ,made more 0 VIOUS unemployment in ~e U.s;. and Gov. Rhodes emphasizes the
school through senior CltIZ~ns. because of, the very poor report the state of Ohio m particular, dire need of larger industry

Tutoring of under-achlev~rs cards that children have brought was the thesis of Governor James and therefore, more jobs in
in Cincinnati's ;lower SO~IO- home who need tutoring but who A. Rhodes' speech at UC. Ohi~. "We have 1,000 young
economic areas IS now being . t iving it because of a Gov. Rhodes spoke to a "pack people coming in t~e labor
done in elementary schools from ar\ nOf ter ,ed house" in Wilson Auditorium market every week in Ohio," he
13:30 until 5:00 on Mon.day lac 0 u ors. . on Jan. 111. Afterpeing intro- ..?'- said. "We need programs in
through Thursday. On the I~n- WEEP also, offersopportunl- duced by President Lang.sam, the State of Ohio to keep them
ior high level and the high ties for persons to do group Rhodes announced the tOPIC of occupied."
school . level tutors can wor~ wor,k in areas of cooking .and his speech, "The Future of O~io; In order to further explain the
any evening I from' 6:30 until sewing, pre-school rea din g its economic, growth, expansion, need for industry, Rhodes ex-
8:09 p.m. This is the . first group,s, carpentry, art, sports, and outlook." plained: "One hundred jobs
quarter WEEP has expanded music (Instrumental and vocal), The Governor noted that nearly means this-110 new cars, 1?7
its progam into the area of dancing, and drama. These all social ills result from a lack people buying homes, $313,000 ~n
high school tutoring and!s programs. are. carried out. in of employment. He mentioned - savings deposits, and ~400,000 in
hoped that the response to this connection with ~arious NeIgh· that. patients of many mental retail trade-all of ~htch ~~rthe"
will be good. borheed Houses In the commu- health instiutions have arrived advances the economic position pf

nities and with the Cincinnati there due to the psychological ef- the state."
~ • School Board enrichment pro-

gram.
WEEP is also in the process

'of setting up a program for
Senior Citizens. in the "over-the-
Rhine" area and volunteers are
needed for this program.
None of these programs take

mor~ than two hours-a w,eek and
WEEP does need more tutors and
v 0 Iu n tee r s. Applications are
available at the Union Desk and
more information can be obtained
by caUing861-5933. -

NEW DILLEY
Guidon, Junior Hon"orory,

. / \ ;'

Sets ,Date For Annual Tea
what 'Could

be bad?

JACK MANN

. performs on the weekends
! Permanent Part

Time Work'New, Dilley
$45 per week

working 2 even.in.gs
and Saturdays.

Use of car necessary.

ATOP MT: ADAMS

949 Pavilion

for appointment

381-1133 Phone 73,1-1600

'i

"-
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Girl talk. Boy talk.
All talk goes better refreshed.~ (

Coca-Cola - with a lively lift
and never too sweet - refreshes .best.

things go

b~~th
COKe

TRADt'MARK()l)

Bottled under th, authority of The Coc.Cola Company ,by:

Cinclmati Coca-Cola Bottling Works Co.

by Dana· Braun

On Tu-esday, Feb. 8, Guidon,
the campus junior women's hono-
rary, will hold a tea from 5:30-
7:00 p.m. in the faculty lounge
in the Student .Union. All sopho-
more women with at least a 3.00
accumulative grade average and
potential leadership who are in-
terested in becoming members
are encouraged to pick up peti-
tions at the Student Union office
and return them to the Dean of
Women by Feb. 1.

At the Feb. 8 te,a, the women
will meet- this year's Guidon
Company E. The men of Scab-
bard and Blade will also be
present. Each girl will sign up
for an interview which will take
piace in the faculty dining room
on Feb.' 23 through 25, from
5:30-9:00 p.m. It is through
these interviews' that, Guidon
.will become better acquainted
with the prospective members.
Guidon, the Auxiliary to Scab- \

bard and Blade on the UC camp-
us, acts as a service organization
for the University by ushering
at numerous functions throughout
the year, marching in the Horne-
coming parade, and by perform-
ing in the Dean's and the Presi- I

dent's military reviews.

SEAMSTRESS
Men and women's alterations and
dressmaking of all kinds. Can fix
anything! Dena· Plagakis, 561 Ter-
race Avenue. Tel. 861-3734.

The actual date of the tapping
of new members this year will
once again be kept a secret un-
til the actual night. New addi-
tions to the tapping ceremony are
being planned to add to, the thrill
of this annual event.

While discussing higher educa-
tion, Rhodes pointed out the need
for more vocational institutions.
"We must be prepared for this
1,000 young people every Mon-
day morning. This campus, alone,
will be spending $99 million in
the next- four or five years. Ohio
has all efforts and resources
available to lead the nation ~in
higher education."
Ohio's growth in exports, the

Governor noted, is another vital
area of Ohio's economic develop-
ment. Ohio, third in the nation in
European exports,' will be soon
sending products to Southeast
Asia, central and South America.

"The most importan.t phase of
our work/' noted Rhodes, "is
in the field of research and de-
velopment." He noted the prob-
ability of industry that is de-
veloped here to lo·cate here.
In conelusion, Rhodes extended

a challenge to UC students.
. "With every Ohioan working with
great endeavor, there is opportun-
ity to reach great potential. The
greatest barometer of success is
paying attention, listening and. ob-
serving . Never. think that you
know it all-A· great number oi
people who think they do are still
running for city council.

\

Directors' Select. Officers,
Plan Future Developments
The UC i30ard of Directors at

its J anuary 'meeting elected new
officers, approved several ap-
. pointments, and also considered
reports on future expansion 02
university facilities.

Arthu'r W.. Schubert for the
third year will be the beard's
chairman while former Judge
Walter A. Shohl will serve -hls
14th term as vice chairman.
,Ralph C. Burseik and Frank T.
Purdy were re-appointed to
their 16th terms as the board1s
clerk and assistant clerk. They
are respectively senior vice
president and dean of Uniiver-
sity administration and vice
president for development.
Two UC department chairman-

ships were filled, both effective
Sept. 1, 1966.Dr. James K. Robin-
son, 'professor of English, was
.appointed head of the department
of English and Dr. Roberto En-
quenazi-Mayo of the University
of Nebraska, was appointed head
of the department of Romance
languages and literature. 'I'he

'Lunch Tim'e - Supper Time -
Snack Time ,

Anyt,im:e Is PIZZA TIME
at

BERT'S "Papa, Dino'5'"
347 CALHOUN ST~

'cross from Hughes

Dining Room i and Carry ,Out Service

Chicken In A Basket
, ,

Chicken Cacciatore
Lasagna
Spaghetti
Mostacioli
Rigaton'i

Monday - Thursday Friday - 'Saturday
11:00 a.m. until Midnight 11:00 a.m. until 2:00 a.m,

Sunday 11:00 a.m. until Midnight '

.Ravioli
Meat Balls
French ,Fries
Salad
Spumoni, Ice Cream

For Fast Delivery DIAL DINO 221-2424

former will succeed Dr. William
S. Clark, who will give up the
departmental headship next sum--
mer to give full time to his teach-
ing research, and writing duties
as professor of English. The lat-
ter will assume the duties of Dr.
James Doolittle, who - resigned
from UC last summer to accept
a University of Rochester pro-
fessorship.

With space in the enlarged
Student Union now available 'for
art exhibits and with an in-
creasing number of gifts of
work of art to UC, Dean
Harold Rice of DAA was given
the additional title of curator
of the University Art Museum.
Dr. J. Leeds Barroll III, pro-
fessor of Englishl will be given
the additional title of assistant
dean of the Graduate Schoo.1
due fo the rapid' expansion of
graduate work at ue.
In other action, the Board

voted to request City Council tc
appropriate nine parcels of prop
erty remaining for the Scioto St. .
-Jefferson Ave. - Carlton St. area
designated in the Avondale-Corry-
ville Urban Renewal plans and
later UC's Master Plan as a cam-
pus housing area. A number of
these parcels will be required to
houseFC College, Conservatory'
of Music students and activities,
for parkmg purposes, and for fu-
ture housing developments.
Finally, the new physical educa-

tion, athletics and recreation area
being developed in the southeast
portion of the campus will be
named Philip M. Meyers Fields.
Mr. Meyers, member of the
Board of Dircetors, was the
principal donor of funds for this
facility.

"'1 ---------.

Visit The SaIvation
Thrift Store

2250 Park Ave., Norwood

Formals - Winter Jackets -
boob; - Shoes - ~adios - TV's -
Desks - Lamps - Assorted
Sportswear - Thousands -or
books of every description -
Bicycles for "Around the Cam-
pus" use -

"Where Yau Save and
HeLp Others"

-
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Christy Minstrels ToCombi.ne
Music~Comedy' Into Concert,

WLJS General Co-chairmen
Relote '66 Goals,,_purposes

by Sudie Heitz

Talent,. ~harmoriy, music, and
fun are some of the ingredients
which make the New Christy
Minstrels' a success. Saturday,
'Feb. 12, this group will give a
concert at UC in the fieldhouse.
Tickets for the New Christy Mins
trels are now on sale in the
Union. The prices' of the ticket,
range from$! to $2:

The New Christy Minstrels
have .rejuvenated folk singinf)
and have pavecl the way for the
introduction -of . this type of---
music to audiences in night-
clubs, supper clubs, concerts,

/

televisions, and the recording
'industry. However, other groups
have not been able to capture
the unique style that makes the
New Christy M~nstrels t a Sllc-
cess.
The group has entertained at

the' White House, in Europe, and
on their own television show in
the summer of1964. But their 1965
appearance at the San Rerno
Festival has topped all that has
happened to them since their
formation in 1961. For the first
time in the Festival's history, the
Minstrels became one of the few
performers ever to be asked to
perform two numbers. Both songs

Cat11p'US Election Petitions
Following. is a list o{ the offices

available in the next campus
elections. Petitions s h 0 u l d be
picked up .at the Dean of Wo-

.men's and the Dean ..of Men's
office and returned to the Dean
of Men no later. than 12:00 noon,
on Jan. 24.

CLASS OFFICE POSITIONS
Class-Senior

Office Position
President I." Men only
Vice President.. 1 Women only
Secretary .. .. .. 1 Women only
Treasurer 1 Men only

Class-J\unior
President 1 Men only
Vice President... 1 Women only
Secretary 1 Women only
Treasurer 1 Men only

Class-Sophomore
President. . .... .. 1 Men only
Vice President... 1 Women only
Secretary 1 Women only
Treasurer 1 Men only

OFFICES AVAILABLE IN 1966
ELECTIO~S

A & S •
Seniors-4 (2men and 2 women)
Juniors--3 (1man and 2 women
or 2 women and 2 men)

Sophomores-2 (l man and 1 woman)
Student, Council
3--2 yr. terms
l~l yr. term
Bus. Ad.
TribunaL
Non-coop
Seniors-2
Juniors-2
Sophomores--2
Men at large-2
Woman at large-l
Coop
Seniors-l from each section
Juniors--l from each section
Pre-jrs.-l from each section
Sophomores-2
Men at Iarge-s-I from each section
Women at large-l from. each section
Student Council
1-2 yr. term
1-1 yr- term
C.C.M.
Tribunal
Seniors-2
Juniors-e-x
Sophomores-5
Student Council
1-1 yr. term
D.A.A.
Tribunal ,
General Art
I-senior
I-junior
I-sophomore
D.A.A. Coop
Pre-sr. or Sr. Arch.-
1 from each section

P're-jr. or Jr: Arch.-
1 from each section

Senior Design-c--l from each section
Pr-e-jr. or Jr. Design--
I from ,each section

Sophomores at Large-e-d
Student Council
1...:..2yr. terms
2-1 yr. -terms
Engineering
Tribunal
Aerospace Or."'orsr.j->
1 from each section .

Chemical (jr. or sr.)-
1 from' each section

Civil (jr. or sr_)--1 f rom each section
Electrical (jr. or 51'.-)-
. 1 frpm each section .
Mechanical (jr. or sr.)-
1 from each section

Metallurgical (Jr. or sr.j-«

1 from each section
Pre-junior at large-2 -,
Sophomore at large-2
Student Council
2--2 yr. terms
2--:"'1yr. terms'
Education
Tribunal
Program 1-4
Prog ram 2-4
Program 3-4
Program 4A-l
Program 5M-l
Program 5W:---l
,Program 8-1
Program 12-1
Program 13-1
Program 14-1
At.large-2
Student Council
1-2 yr. term
1-1 yr. term
Home Economics
Tribunal
Seniors--2
Juniors-l
Sophomores-l
Student. Council
1--2 yr. term
1-1 yr. term
Nursi.ng and Health
Tribunal
Seniors-3
Juniors-3
Sophomores-3 '
Student Council
1-2 yr. term
1-1 yr. term
Pharmacy
Tribunal
Seniors-4
:Tuniors-4

I Pre-Jr.--3
Sophomores--2
Student Council -
1-1 yr. term
University College
Tribunal '
9-lVIembers at large
Student Council
4--1 yr. terms

Make your trip to Europe pay for itself.

PAYING JOBS
IN EUROPE
Luxernbour g- 25000 jobs (of-
fice, resort, farm, factory, etc.)
are available in Europe with,
wages to $400. Travel grants
are given to each applicant .
Send $2 (handling and airmail)
to Dept. T, American Student
Information Service, 22 Ave.
de Ia Liherte, Grand Duch,Y0f
Luxembourg for a 36-pag~ it:
lustrated booklet giving" all
jobs and application, Iorrns,

I· CUFIONTYPEWRITER·· SERVI(E
I . , '

.RENTAL'S', -.• S;A~LES~ ~EPA,IRS
PORTAB~ES - STANDARDS -_ELECTRICS

'., \ ,
Olympia, - S~ith' ~~rona • 'Royal .• RemingJon' .':Ur\derwood

AUTHORIZED ,

XEROX CO'f'YING 'SE'RV1CE
Copies~~de/.While You Wait

Low Student Rates

216 W.McMillan St.
(A.t -Hughes Corner)

Near UC Campus Since 1950

381-4866
'FRe·E PARKING

(Editor's note: In an interview
with Anne Schroeder and Pat
Coimelly, this year's WUS gen-
eral chairmen, the News Record
was able to learn more informa-'
tuni concerning the pas t suc-
cesses of the project and the
goals for this year's campaign.)

N. R....•..Girls, first of all can
you tell us what WUS actually
is?

a self help group, riot a charity.
The .'students must match all the
money we send them.

N.R. How does the WUS pro-
g.ram this year diHer from the
past? .,..
WUS-In the past we always

had the WUS auction and the
meager meals. This year we are
stressing individual contributions.
There will be a booth in the Union
for all student solicitations. The
faculty will also receive inforrna-
tion and be asked to contribute
if they desire. The faculty has
always contributed one half of
the total. However, the big ap-
proach is going to' be J() campus

(Continued on Page 16)

were the Festival winners-a-the
first American artists to-ever
win.
The Minstrels perform 'as a

group, but each individual has
his or her own specialty which
can be performed as a solo. Thev
accompany themselves on banjos,
guitars, and bass. Their likeable,
youthful and .typical American WUS - With headquarters in
appearanee is. an integral part of Geneva, Switzerland, WUS is an
the New Christy Minstrels. - international organization, found

The name "New Christy in 43 countries. It raises money
Minstrels". is permanent al- for student education facilities,
though the' membership does student health Iacilities, and liv-

- change. Any replacements need- ing and lodging in countries
ed are made after many hard where the need is g!".eatest. It is
hours uf auditioning until that
performer is found who will '" "' •.··""""'1
harmo,:ize,blendand'add~othe TAYLOR'S BARBER SHOP .
group In all ways. It takes a I

go.o~ voice, .a ha~.dsome face,' • • LISTEN TO OUR PROGRAM Or\! \
an instrumental talent, a pleas- ~

_ ing personality and a big PLUS ~ WF~B.!SAT. 1-2 p.m. i
to make a ~instrel. _ ~ <, • ALL STYLE HAIRCUTS1 INCLUDING "
The group IS made up of seven ~

men and two women. Bob Buch~ MEN'S HAIRSTYLING
anan, Karen Gunderson, - Barry -~~ • RAZOR CUTS NO EXTRA CHARGE,
Kane, Art ;Podell, Larry Ramos, - , '
Clarence Treat, Mike Whalen, • PROBLEM HAIR CORRECTED
Nick Woods, and Ann White all ~ • GYM FACILITIES AVAILABLE FOR OUR
join .together to pro~uc~ the ~Ol~ _ CUST~MERS (Exercycle, Wei.ghts, etc.):
smgmg of the New Christy Mins 2700 Vine St. (Across from Firehouse)
trels.

(OL,.L ECiE
-C

/

8~OOTERY
207 W. McMilla'; 241-3868'

CLEARANCE '-...

SALE
"

Fecturinq ~

I'

!
I

, I
!

Weyenburg Viner

i.IKeds
, -

....••S9C k~,a nd
,-'.·OvershQes .

Stockings
• Dingos
e\Dexters
eHushpuppies

-Williams
• Nursing' Shb¢s
• Boots,

.1'0" .-';'1..:.
Y 40OJ~~~'):'DiicO,U·Ii~t,
-To"students w,ith-I.D~ cards-
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"Prospectus," UFs proposed courseevaluetlon, hes.-evidently
created controversy 'within ; various campus circles. The NEWS
RECORD has-briefly, commented on the booklet in two' editorials
(Nov. 11 and Jan. 6). In order to, clarify our position amid the
arguments now offered both pro and con by the faculty and
administration,-we would like to state that in our 'opinion, "Pros-
'pectus" as an untried venture cannot be objectively evaluated and
if it fulfills the requirements and standards it has claimed, -it will
be an admirable course evaluation. '

Our editorial point has been to stimulate student interest in
an expansion of this present booklet into an individual, teacher
evaluation. We are 'not attempting to' eliminate "Prospectus" as
a potentially worthwhile publication; we are simply encourag-'-
ing a step beyond. It seems to us that if we are' to have the
~pportunity to know the value of a course's content, should we
not- also have the advantage of seeking the most effective
teacher possible?

As we have commented previously, a well designed, intel-
lectual, and carefully analyzed instrument would provide the
necessary' "shot in the arm" that UC needs if it is to continue in
the faculty sector the notable expansion and improvement that
has characterized the university's activities in other areas. - ,

The present resource produced for student' evaluation is '
certainly not to be feared; it will not threaten anyone's security
since it will 'not indicate in clear terms the success of a particular
teacher. '.Nor· would ~'p-!ofessor rating destroy ,the, status· or
prestige of a 'particular teacher since, as we suggested, the
results would initially be o·ffered only to .the individual con-
cerne~and later, when the, publication gainedre~pect and 'a
notabl~ position on campus, itS mass distribution, to the· campus"
would cause little trepidation since the necessary ''adiustments,
would have been made.

I ."

This is hopefully a complete c1arificatiqn of our position on
this issue. We are not organizing a campaign des.igned to stop /
the publication of "Prospectus'{ before it has even begun; we are
merely trying to introduce to UC an idea that is successfully
sweeping other cernpuses s- that .of- specific teacher evaluation.
As a sister publication, we are hoping' that "Prospectus" as a .
course-eveluation will enjoy the support of students, faculty, and
administrators; however, we also hope that the privelege of rating.
individual teachers on their own merits will soon become a, reality
here at UC and that as, mature, responsible Individuals. we may
playa part in imprc:>Ving t~e· learninq processes o~ this campus .

.Last 'Of:' ·Th~F~$siis.'
Quite often in previous' years, .the schedule of UC speak-ers

read somethlnqllkean anthropology textbook's index to unknown
fossils. Finally this year, interesting and outstanding speakers who
appeal ·to the entire campus have, been sponsored by several
innovators-who evidently tired of the previous, distinqulshedmen
and womenwhose t~pics suited only the minority.

the Busine~ Administ~ati~n Tribunal, the Newman Center,
'the-A&S Department'of Economics, and Psi"Chi, the psychology
honorary, and others introduced ~otableindividuals" whose

./ '\- • '.' ,. _, t,}, -,. > : ','

accomplishments ar.edpersonal records have made them, of
, interest to the student body at,large and toa great segment of
the faculty., Gov. James Rhodes of Ohio, Dr. WilliamV. O'Brian,
and Dr. Milton Friedman, along with several other national and
local figures have spoken to audiences unusually large for uc.

It's gratify-ing to see t~t a few organizations have come to
the realization that only certain figures "carry weight" and have
an appeal to the everaqe "colleqe audience. The concerts, and"
lndividual departmental speakers" and other 'such activities are
worthwhile in their own right but for a major campus event, the
speaker must meetthe important qualification of universal appeal.
The groups mentioned above have managed to achieve success
through their attention to this detail.
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:SpeakingOut ·1I i ; '. I, Loss Of Innocence ,.
..) by Dave Altman

The girl's fresh young counten-
ance stared poutingly into the
cold February night, a tear ran
down her soft cheek as they stood
on the' dorm steps clutched In"
each others arms. "What's the
matter Cindy-Bird?" squeaked
her freshman companion sug-
gestively into her fair ear,
"I'm afraid they'll get you,"

she replied with a sigh that gave
lie to her delicate' dimensions.'
"Who?" retorted the now wild

eyedycuth as his head darted
quickly .around, suspecting some-
thing afoot. .
"The draft," she shivered.

- He stood there a moment, over,
come ,by cold realization, then
he remembered his last semes-
ter's .sr)~l"and he too wept un-
ashamedly. ,

A Joycian loss of innocense
had taken place,' but it was far
from unique. ,All over the coun-
try's campuses this scene is re-
inacted. Terrors thllt once rang- .
ed from whether or not to take
his pin, to whi.ch· courses to
drop, seem.secondary when
compared with, the harsh threat
ofmilita·ryservice befo~e grad~
uate school.

The trauma is caused by the
lack of capacity today's youth
possesses for handling such a
problem. We' have become,. since
the Korean War, a nation of get-
ters, now, wretched fate, we are
asked to give, and give to a cause
.that is, not always as obvious as
retribution for, a Pearl Harbor
bombing. '

But these are sticky political
questions and not of concern
here. This merely points out the
national frame of mind and
leads to the step that youth
takes which follows realization ..
The S.F.Y. (Sta.,elard Fearful '
Youth) model in our case be-
gins to know mental' anguish
alien to him in the pa!!t. He
begins to tbink of ways to "beat
the draft." He becomes a crea-
ture of strange habit as he lifts'
heavy objects and gingerly prys
at his ear drum with his pencil
point during class. He cresses
his eyes at the slighte51t provo-
cation and breathes deeply in
chemical factory areas. And
most miraculou'sly" of all he be-
gins to study,·bi-weekly .at first,
t"'en in desperation weeklY.
In the papers headlines prod

him along his frenzied journeys

whose goal is the upper ;4 of his
class. Some survive and stay to
spend other quiet evenings in the
arms. of plaintive Coeds. Their
revelry is only temporary, how
ever, because they have survived
the first battle but theirs is a
defensive war. Can they make
the upper half when the cut off
line is raised by the, local board?
Not everyone can be in the 'upper
half of the class, especially after
those in the lower quarter are
gone and the half - mark is
raised to a higher average.
It would seem that there is no

justice, that we are all strapped
down with the burning walls clos-
ing in on us, only we have no hope
for reprieve. It seems that way-
but there is actually a bright side,
One of the philosophical argu-
ments leveled against our society
today is neglect of the basic
values of life. In the Great Society
of L. B. J. this is a move that
will be viewed in theelection year
as, you should excuse the word,
an escalation of values. The plan
was for students to turn their
eyes from the .material things to
the basic quantities-like life it
sellf. It has worked.

I find that a "Rhine Room" coke works better than Sani Flush!

Crackerbarrel 1
Freedo~ In America ..-I

by L. Rolfe Wiegand
Having been born in America,

I inherit the basic Right to "pur.
suehappiness,"so long as I harm
no one. This Right is proclaimed
in the Declaration' of Independ-
ence, and. is often alluded to by
our country's speakers. Is this
Right, this freedom, genume? Or
is it another false facade, authen-
tic until" exercized? -In reality,
there 'are ' only .certain r.•ursuits
tolerated. none of •which is pet-
missiblo for the sole reason that
it Iappeals to the individual. So-
ciety dictates that I'pursue a,
full-time" .beneficial occupation;
benefieir.l.in i!s.juqgment"or face
the consequences. The Right to
Particular Pursuit.Js ra law, en
.forced bypup:ishments" including
persecution and death. "

I have •. choice: college or
work. If .1 .desire' .anything
other, than. these,' it ' is 'my mis-
fortune. Jf I ,do ,not work, I
have no, money, and thus no
"shell,r-. ,I.f"L have ,.no.residency., ,

I retain no franchise, losing all
voice in the government tliat
rules me. The police may arrest
me for vagrancy, loitering, or
susplelen. Th~se charges may\
be pressed merely beeause I
am homeless and the arresting
oHicer has a headache. Yet he
is permttt,~ .te a~ridge my
"freedom" or movement. The
Selective Service System is also
hungry for me if I don't con-
. form to the will of the Estab-
lished· and gain an occupation.
Thus, the Law of Particu-IJu
Pursuit states: Choose a time-
filling vocation; if Society con..·
curs Wiih your choice, fine. If
Society di·sagrees, choose again,
or forfeit, fr~nchise and mobil-
, ity.
College is one choice the Pow-

-ers accept. But acceptance never
inipliesfreedom.For college, like
,everything else, is controlled. By
means of prerequisites and re

, quirements, the Elite decides what

I shall learn and-: Vi/hen. Careful
control of studies, literature, and
speaker privileges, besides the
gleefully .added distractions of
dances and sports. keep the stu-
dent preoccupied and blissfully
ignorant of his master's manipu-
lations.Those few, who escape
this regulation are belittled, so
that their influence on students
is nugatory.

If I left school, I must work
or be persecuted. If I conform
to the wishes of my bosses, as'
I must,. I shall receive a iob;
i;)utonly because I have learned,
to boW 'and scrape. If I don't
subordir.ate my wishes to those
'of the Established, I might get
the Experience Runaround:
'''1 need a job. Do you have

one?" ,
"Yeah: do 'you have Experi-

ence?
"No, but 1~1llearn fast."
UNo Experience, no lob."
(C~ritinued on Page 5)

1 '
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I. (Letters'To- TheE~itor; ··1
I Mr. Ruehlmann contends that

It is interesting to see Mr. one may have to do some-
Ruehlmann pass from the stage thing "immoral 'for a greater
of trash writer, to minor sociolo- good". - The ends .iustifv-the
gist, to political commentator, I means, Mr. Ruehlmann? Do
applaude his attempts to better they? And taking a pasting"for
. , ", { one's ideals is stupid? Is iti
his writing, yet, unfortunately, I Mr. Ruehlmann?Was Jesus
see that some of the scurrilous stupid? The christian martyrs?
material he used in his first \ . The early, Civil Rights workers?
eolumn iseems to have encysted Do you really want to trample
itself in his thinking, like a can- their memoriestha:t way, Mr.
cer. Also, Mr. Ruehlmann has Ruehlmann? Of course not;
not yet grasped the fundam~ntals but that is .rhe trouble when'
of logic and definition. I at- one wrifes what is popular and
tempt here to constructively cor" pretty without, thinking what it
rect his misleading statements means.
and forms of expression.' ' The remains of his. colu.mn are

Quotes from- the' first two erroneous also. BU:t~I think Mr.
paragraphs- of his column., such Ruehlmannwillbe .busy enough
IS "zealot raving", "glaze-eyed with these to correct. ,I suggest
fury," and his banning the dis- he read his work, before he
senors of U. S. policy, show that I prints it, to see .justwhathe .hes
Ruehlmann'sarguments '. are written.
weak, and that he' must rely Li Rolfe Wiegant
on emotionalism and opinion to A&S '69 J
gain'llls peint, As for his com-
ment on ,Freedom, I'reply tha·t
dissenters ha;yen't been thrown
in jail yet, but that we dis-
sent underconsta,nt threat of
our losing sight of human dig-
nity leads me to point out tha,t
it was a member of the pro-war
faction who used almost 'pure
obscenity when addressing a
mixed crowd, and ,that it was a
member of the pro-war faction
who tried to light the clothes
of a faction who resort to vio-
lence. Now you tell me; who
loses sight of homan dignity?
With regard to his assessment

of the Vietnam conflict, there are
several misleading statements.
Banking on a 4000 year hatred of
the Vietnamese for the Chinese,
I say that We are not in Viet-
nam to keep the Chinese out.
, Rather, weare probably in there
to keep United States Steel in
business. America _was..Jnvolved
in Korea as part Qfthe U.N.
peace-keeping force. This fact
destroys most face-saving para-
las between the US troops in
Vietnam and the US forces in
Korea. In Korea, we fought in
behalf of a world' organization
for world peace; in Vietnam; we
fight for America and American
interests. This is fine, except that
the tens of thousands' of Viet-
namese, who are dying also, don't
have shares in USS and' don't
ter.

T'O'UCHE

'l"'-

OPINIONS GOOD

To the Editori

Does nobody care? Or does
everybody agree? Or does no one
think that there-Is another way?'
What is the meaning in the deaf-
_ening' public silence concerning
solutions to the war in Vietnam?
'What is the reason for the public
withdrawal from the expression
of dissent on issues such as Viet-
nam? At least here in Cincinnati,!
there is a startling apathy about
issues that are bigger than gos-
sips and small news of the city.
At least inCindnnati, .publica-
tions that confront the mass pop-
ulation are generally devoid of
serious discussion about issues
and alternatives, Why should this
be the case here? Why is there
not and why should there not be
'Serious open: giscussi'on;md air-
ing ofissues? " ' .:
I suppose -one of 'the obvious

answers is that local publications
do. not want to discuss and ex-
pose all points of view. They
would rather espouse their side
of the issue. and make .low com-
ments of innuendo about their
opposition, comments that tend
to demean rather than serve' as
valid criticism. Another answer
is that these publications are ri-
diculously provincial.. Provincial-
ism of this nature, which seems

to be very conscious and con-
trived, is/despicable .andhas no
place in our, times. In history,
contrived provincialism may well
belooked upon as, the main road-
block to the improvement of the, '. \ . ,

human siiuation.· '
It seems to, me that with the

issues of overpopulation,' cyber-
netics, war, the increasing, de-
humanization of man, arid the
many other, important problems
facing' man ,as a race, no person
can be aloof and unconcerned
and uninvolved. Mankind cannot
afford it.

Stephen Holmes Kendall
DAA '68

Cont .."from p. 4'

Freedom,'.,' it ••

Employers have no fear. It is
I who faces starvation and een-:
scription. It is 1 wh()....J'nust meet
their standards. My roommate
hassp~lif '.months learning:to
eenforrn, but he can't. He final-

\ Iy gcit a iob'payiligbelow mln-
hnumwage.Why is it so hard
for Tony t~ get a job? It seems
that one large criteria for de-
cent jobs is that the applicant
have, white skin. Tony . is a
Negro; he is doomed to low-
pa,ying iobs;: But Tony has
learned that half a loaf i,s bet-
ter then starvation.
In America,: Land of the Free,

. Land of Opportunity, I see only
, one freedom ; that being the free-
dom to decide whether I shall
serve society voluntarily or be
forced: But can I leave school
now, travel and learn throughout
America and Europe, pursuing
happiness in the, manner, I .wish,
whether society' agrees with my
valuation or not, just so long as
I harm.no one? Can I just go out
and live'? Just experience life?
No, no. Such' freedom is not per-
mitted in America; and where
the standard of acceptance is
Society's approval, what per-
sonalfreedom is there? Why must
we keep busy or be jailed? Mr.
J. E. Hoover comments that com-
munists are kept too busy to think.
I wonder if the same isn't true
for-American citizens rally. Free-
dom of Pursuit of Happiness?
Happiness for whom?

W'E.··~DELIVER
HOY'
FAST'
FREE'

AT 'ZINO'S
~314LUDLOW

281-377~

/
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ROM.AN IN THE GLOAMIN'
-Now as the end of the-first semester draws near, one 'fact'
emerges clearly: you are all going to' flunk out of -school.
There are two things you call do about it. First, you can

marry money. (I don't mean you marry the money itselj;I .
mean 'you marry a person who has money. Weddings be-
tween people and currency have notbeenlegalanywhere in
the United States since the Smoot-Hawley Act: Personna'"
Stainless Steel Blades, on the other hand,: are legal every-
where and are, indeed, used with great pleasure and satis-
faction in all fifty states of the Union and Duluth! I bring
up Personna Stainless Steel Blades because this column is
sponsored by the makers of Personna Stainless Steel.Blades,
and they are inclined to get edgy if I omit to mention their
.product. Some of them get edgy and some get double-edgy
- because Personna Blades come both in Injector style and ,
Double Edge style.)
But I digress. I was saying you can marry money but, of

course, you will not because you are a high-minded, clean-
living, pure-hearted, freckle-faced American kid. Therefore,
to keep from .flunking, you must try the second method:
you must learn how to-take lecture notes.
According to a recent survey" eleven out of ten American

undergraduates do not know the proper way to take lecture
notes. To illustrate this appalling statistic, let us suppose
you are taking a course in hi~tory. Let us further suppose
the lecturer is lecturing on the ruling-houses of England.
You listen intently. You write diligently in your notebook,

, making a topic outline as you have been taught.' Like this:
1. House of Plantagenet.
II. House of Lancaster.
III. House of York.

"

Then you stop. You put aside your pen. You blink back
a tear, for you cannot go on. Oh, yes, you know very well
that the next ruling house is the House of Tudor: The trou-
bleis you don't,know the Roman nuineral that comes after
II,!.. : ,:'"'., .' : ", , ..., " ,
It may,' incidentally, be of some comfort to learn that

you are not the only people who don't know Roman nlfmer-
also The fact is, the Romans never knew them either: Oh, I
suppose they could tell you how much ,v or X were or like
that, but when it came to real zingers like LXI or MMC,
they just flang away their styluses and went downtown to
have a bath or take in a circus' or maybe stab Caesar a few
times.
You may wonder why Rome stuck with these ridiculous

numerals when the Arabs had such a nice, simple system.
Well, sir, the fact is that Emperor Vespasian tried like crazy
to buy the Arabic numerals from Suleiman The Magnificent,
but Suleiman wouldn't do business-not even when Vespa-
sian raised his bid to 100,000 gold piastres, plus he offered
to throw in the Colosseum, the Appian Way, and Techni-
color. ..• .
So Rome stuck with Roman, numerals-to its sorrow, as

it turned out. One day in the Forum, Cicero and Pliny got
to arguing about how much is CDL times MyIX. Well, sir,
pretty soon everyone in town came around to join the has-
sle. In all the excitement, nobody remembered to lock the
north gate and-whaml before you could say arslonga-in
rushed the Goths, the Visigoths, and the Green Bay Packers l
Well, sir, that's theway the empire crumbles, and I di-

gress. Let's get back to lecture notes .:Let's also say a word
about Burrna.Shavew, Why? Because Burma Shave is made
by the makers of Personna Blades who, it will be recalled,
are the sponsors' of this column ..They are also the sponsors
of the ultimate in shaving luxury. First coat your 'kisser
with Burma Shave, regular or menthol-s-or, if you are the
devil-may-care sort, some of each. Then whisk off your stub-
ble with an incredibly sharp, unbelievably durable Personna
Blade, Injector 0). Double Edge-rememberi:ngfirst to put
the blade in arazor. The result: facial felicity, cutaneous
cheer, epi~erll1al.ely~i~m. Whether you shave e.very~,day,
ev-ery IIrdays, 'or ev~ry VII, you'll always find Personna
and-Burma Shavea winning combination. <, .' I

, , . ',.. =11:' =II: .© ,~966. Max Shulman

Personnam amo, Tom Personnam amat, Dick Personnam
amat, Harry Personnam amat, quique Personnam amant-
et quoque amabitts,



SophosDance Chairmen· Announced;
~Big B'oth'(!:f' Dan,ce Friday Jan. '14 • Cupid'5 Cor.r: .1LOST: SENIOR CLASS RING '

Lost in 1st floor restreom of
Old Union. Amber, BBA 1966-
size 10%.

Contact Howard Hartness
475·4455 ~ $10 Reward Engaged:

Barb Moorman, Tri-Delt;
Bill Brown, Sigma Chi.

Nancy Faig;
Paul Segal.

Jane Wuest. Theta Phi; " .
Dave Heskamp; XU.

'!Beverly Russel, Alpha Gam;
Frank Bennett.

Cecily Thurston, AEPhi, O. State;
rRalph Morgan, Phi Chi. .

M'artha Peltier;
Bob Oswald, Theta Chi.

Carol Maxey, ZTA;
Bob Lindwall.

Diane Wolf, Sidall;
Steve Katz, Pi Lam.

Karen Kendall, KKG; ,
Jim Nichols, Moorehead State.'

Pinned:SOPHOS
A reception "for 'all Sophos

Queen candidates and Sophos
men was held last Sunday eve.
ning, Jan. 9, from 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
at the Student Union.
The reception was the fir"t of

several affairs to be held b~
Sophos before the annual Sophos
Darice Friday," Jan. 28, at, the
Topper Club.
Another reception will beld this '

coming Sunday, Jan', 16, at John
Hagner's house for all.final candi
dates vfrom 'each sorority and
dormitory. ~

General chairman for this
• ' year's dance will be Ernie Ar.

nett. Other chairmen include:
Larry Horwitz, Program; Frank
Kaplan, Publicity; Louis' Beck,
Banttuef; ~rank Nutter, Sophos
Week; Bob Nilson, Sorori'ty Co-
ordination; Bob Grove, Decora-
tions; -Marty Griesel, Invita-
t('lns; Glen Wessenberger, Tick-
ets;. and Dick Alexander, Troph-
ies and Flowers.
Tickets for the dance will be

on .sale the week preceeding the
dance in the grill area of the Stu-
dent Union.

Bea Yosafat;
Jeff Wacksman, SAM.

Donna Stern, Indiana U.;
Roger Herzig; SAM.

Linda Meyer, Theta Phi;
Ed Haberer, Theta Chi.

Bobbi Stuebing, ADPi';
Mike'McNulty, Phi Kappa Theta

Susan Stadler, ~SDT;
. Jerry, Goodman, AEPi. '

i Jill Alban, Theta';
Jim Haft; Sigma Chi.

Carolyn Seitz, KKG;
Kirby Baker, Sigma Chi.

Ann Thompson, KKG;
,../Bill Steiss, Sigma Chi.
Charlene Nelson,
Larry Soldaty, Lambda Chi.

Kathy Miller, C.hi 0;
Dave Kettler, Phi Kap.

Salley Creekmore, KKG;
Mike Santry, Pike

--

See Europe The

,SSTS WAY
With Car Program and Seandl-

nav,ian' graduate students as

guides. For information and

folders call Peggy Cowen.,t
'BIG ·BROTHER DANCE

The Interfraternity Council wilt
sponsor its annual Big Brother
Dance ia honor of the active fra-
ternity men and their pledge "lit-
tle brothers" at the Topper Club,
Music Hall this Friday." evening
from nine until one. The chair-

"'"man of the dance is Rick Bacon
and the theme is "Brotherhood
Through Fraternity." -

Paddles on which are listed
the names of the fra*ernity
pledge classes will be presented
to the pledge trainers at the
dance. Gyests. will· inch,lde the
Dean of. Men and several mem-
bers of th.e faculty.
, The Jimmy James' Band 'rill
entertain with a local rock 'n roll
band playing for an hour during
the intermission. Surrounding the
bandstand .will be the ,crests of
the' fraternities.
Tickets may, be purchased at

\ the. fraternity /hollses and are
limited to all fraternity bjg' and
-little brothers. There is room for
~OO couples. -

861-7006

ESQUIRE BARBER'SHOP
Married~

Jean Grable;
Bill Renick.

Sue Mundhenk, KD;
'Bob Price, Theta Chi.

Mary Parker, Bethesda;
,Bob Pollock, Delt.

,You Specify, ~e Satisfy In
"Princeton, Iv.y League, Fl'at
Tops and Any' Other Modern

o'rRegular H~air .Style ~,
228 W~· McMillan St. Cincinnati' 19

'~ ":-., .»: - •

, Phone 621-5060 - Mon. - Fri. 8.6 The Alligator

Latest Dance Craze
.Invades·UC Campus

Sat. 8-5

, ~ ..' <-

GUIDON PETITIONS

All sophomore women in-
terested in becoming mem-
bers of Goidon, the· junior wo-
men's honorary, should pick
up petitions at the Student
Union Office and return them
to the Dea,n of' Women's C Of.
fice by Feb. 1.

This Program' is designed to develop young men
for careers in' life insurance sales and sales man-
agement. It-provides an initial training period of 3
months (including 2weeks at a Home Office School)
before the men move into full sales work.,
, Those' trainees who are interested in and who are
found qualified for~management\responsibi1ity are
assured of ample opportunity to move on to such
work-in either oUI'field offices or in the Home Office
after ag. initial period in sales.
The Connecticut Mutual is a 119-year-old com-

pany with 580,000 policyholder- members and over:
six billion dollars of life insurance. in force. Ag-
gressive expansion, plans provide unusual oppor-
tunities for the men accepted.' '
Arrange with the placement office for an inter-

view with: .~ '

Male Student
ROOM AND BOARD

$18 per week ,/

Call 751·0167
IVAN AND THE SABERS were the featured entertainment at a dance
Friday night sponsored by the dormitories. Five hundred students ~ar.
ticipated in the dance, held at Siddall Hall. The main attraction of the
evening was a new dance called "The Alligator." Pictured here is
so":,e .ofthe . action. In the, first picture the' dancers are on their
'storiui~Ii$,<' ~iggling toth~ beat of the music. Someone yells "Tum
. Overll and the dancers wiggle on their backs as seen in the second
picture.

'... ;;. ,<On,', ~a''lUary .19t~l-,J.966 a!' ···.~:oo
(ld),.,m""',ilt:",th.;·<'I1',~P·SI,;'ColaBuIldlng,
the Sigma Alpha MuMothers' Club
lof the University of'lC lnctnnatl will
hold their annual' card party and
; bake· sale. The proceeds from' this
function will augment the scholar.
~I'lip~.;furld.. .... '. ; .,:~c.. ... . .....
.. Mrs. L.Wiu(man and Mrs. Ha.
,thanlll\ayers are co-chairmen. Mrs.
-Morris Sudman, hospitality, Mrs.
'Sam"Rassell,Bake·Sal.e and Mrs.

Ie ,Mjtchel ...~aret, arrangements. Mrs.
,Dayid' •.••".H;er:zigjs "pres,ident. Tick •
.,.ets.:.may: be pl,lI':chas(d"at the door.
There will be refreshments and
door,prizes. ;The pui)lic;<!s cordially
in)vifed~'.,:,:<'· :"'~_

Iarne s H. Farrar I General ~ge)nt ,
Willard W • Van, Epps I Assistant General Agent
, ' Wednesday, January 19:

9:00a.m. to 4:3'0 pv m,

Corin.e·c..'ti~uf.Mutual. Life
i ''', ,_

-Photos by Todd W. Witt

':MOV.ING'SALE
, \

WESTENDORF
-" . ,

WHAT, po YOU BUY
WHE-N YOU BUY

GREGG'S PROFESSI,ONAL
DRY CLEANING?

YOU BUY A FINISHED PRODUCT
Soils and stains have been removed' •
Trimmings and' ornaments have been removed and replaced.
,Repairs have been made. -
The original "feel" has been restored by sizing ,additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished.
Your garment is ready to wear.- ~'

Gr,gg Cleaners
'200 W. McMiUan Street 1 ( Phone 621-4650

JE\VELER
E·verything· Reduced.

./

Except for frotefbify.'Jewel ry
\

" 228 W.McMillan
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CCM"N~ws.,
:Fashion Facts '-I. - "Ideal Meal"

by John Hall

"The Ideal Meal." . . . what is
it? For students ~of UC's College
Conservatory of Music it consists
of fresh fruit cup, tossed green
salad, roast beef, baked potato,
green beans, whole kernel corn,
soft roll} ice cream and lemon-
ade. r:

This Informatlonwas gathered
from a survey that approximately
7~per cent of CCM Meal Ticket
customers participated in. ARA-
Slater Services, which provide
cafeteria to the, Conservatory,
conducted the survey at the re-
quest of the cafeteria manage· '
ment.
The Ideal Meal as voted by

the CCM students will be served
for the regular evening meal to-
night.

DAA

Work may be -:turned in ta
,. the DAA office anytime before

Jan. 28 for the Fine Arts-8 ..
the student fine arts show.
You may turn in as ma,ny
times as you wish. All entries,
will be judged by a panel of
judges from ,outside th, uni-
versity. A" $25 prize will be
awarded by Delta P,hi Delh
to the best of the show •.

THE LOOK OF SPRING-A little
snip of a dress with geometric
use of stripes and intricate design-
ed seaming. Sketch is by Joan
BU,escher; a pre-junior in the Col-
lege of Design, Art, and Archi-
tecture.

RABBI ARTHURBIELFELD TO
LUNCH 'JANUARY 13th!

Rabbi Arthur Bielfeld of Rock-
dale Temple will be our guest at
lunch on Thursday, January 13th,
at 12:15 p.m. Enjoy an informal
discussion with the Rabbi over
Hillel's' excellent food! Student
sponsors 50c; others 75c. All wel-\
come! -

Pap'er",Crit,i,ciz,es
. "

Sorority e Polli,cy
From "The 'Iowa State Daily"

Iowa State University?

Sororities should be allowed ttl
choose their members on a basis
of a coed's personality, and how
they react to her as, an indio
vidual.-says the Iowa S,tate Daily.
But at the present time, many ar.:
not free to !choose on this basis.
Ironically it is not the univer

sity which deprives, sororities of
this freedom, but instead the poli-
cies of the sororities themselves
as established by their national
organizations.

Many sororHies require a
recommendation from ,the,alum-
nae chapter before they ca'n
pledge a particular coed. This
means that if one alumna' ob-
jects to the coed's father1s ee-
eupaflen, her . color, or her -re-
ligion, she ca,nnot be pledged
even if she has the a1pproval
of the-members of the sorority.
The sororities which have this ~

strict recommendation pol icy'
should act" to remove this re-
quirement or to' adopt a more
lenient one. This would' help to
assure the freedom of choice
these sororities and their alumnae
say they value so highly ...--~------

encouragement
BOARD MEETING

There will be a board meeting
on Thursday, January 13th, at
7:

1
00 p.m.

FRIDAY EVENING ,SERVICES

Services will be held Friday,
Jan. 14th at 7:30 p.m. Alan Stein
an active; member of Hillel will
give a brief talk on the "Results
of the Washington Vigil." He will \
also introduce the program, for
the remainder of the quarter.

'LET MY PEOPLE GO'

On Sunday, January 16th, at
7:30 p.m. Hillel and SZO will be
jointly sponsoring 'a showing of ,,)
the Xerox TV film, "LET MY
PEOPLE GO." This film was
highly praised by the critics last
spring. Following the film an ex-
tremely provocative and signifi-
cant discussion will take place.
THIS IS ONE MEETING YOU
SHOULD NOT MISS. EVERY-
ONE IS WELCOME.

LEARN ISRAELI DANCING!

Every Sunday afternoon at 4:00
p.m. Hillel sponsors-an Informal
Israeli dance group. I The meet-
ings will be held in the basement
lounge of H. U. C. Sisterhood
Dorm: Anyone that is, interested
please attend.

'"

Dauid Tenniswood
B.S., Michigan State Unio,
M.S., Michigan State Univ.

UG- .Grads-Joi«
or· • ")"

Receive ,Posts
PeaceCot ps;

In \India, 'Afric,a
TW,Q 1965

gradu ate s of
UC have been
named Peace
Corps volun-
tee r s , Miss
Maralee (Mi-
,m i) Kraybill
has 'been nam-
ed a Peace
Corps 'volun-
teer,ha v i n g
completed '12
weeks of train-
ing at Ohio

University. She will leaveIn Jan-
uary for India.

/ ,

Mimi graduated with a bach-
elorsdegree In n,ursing. S,'1e was
president of AWS, and a mem-
ber of Student Council, the
Nursing and Heali'h Tribunal,
Union Board, and Logan Hall
and Student, Nurses Associa-
tions. She was also ehalrman of
the Women's Residence Halls.
Mimi worked in the Convales· "-
cent Hospital for Children.
The volunteers in, Mimi's

group will assist Indian health
and nutrition workers in encour-
aging the use of local 'primary
health centers by villagers. Dur-
ing training these volunteers

studied H i n d 1,
the 'language of
the areas to
which they are
assigned. Th~y
also received in-
tensive instruc
tion in public
'health and nu-
trition and had
field experience
in po v e r ty-
stricken areas

near the training, site. With tht
arrival of this group some 750
Peace Corps volunteers will be
in India.
Joseph A. Farkas has been

named a Peace Corps volunteer;
having completed 13 weeks of
training at' Columbia' University
Teachers College. He left for
Uganda on Jan. 3. ---.,

Joe graduated with a bach-
'elors degree in aerospace en,
gineering~ He was vlce-president
of the University, YMCA, presi-
dent of the' Council on Inter-
race Relations, and a member
of Tau Beta Pi honorary and
Sigma Phi Epsilon, social fra-
ternity.

-.

'.IS:

Opportunity comes early at Ford Motor Company.
Graduates who join us are often, surprised at how
quickly-they receive personal assignments involv-
ing major responsibilities. This chance to dem-
onstrate individual skills contrasts sharply with
the experience of many young people entering the,
business world for the first time., At Ford Motor
Company, for example, a graduate m~y initiate a
project and carry it through to its final develop-
ment. One who knows is David Tenniswood, of
our research staff.

...

Dave joined Ford Motor Company in -July, 1961.
~igned' ~ ?ur steerfng and~ontr~~ ~tio?~ .he ~elped develop a .revolu-
tionary steering system that WIllfacilitate driving m future Ford-built cars.
Currently a design engineer working on auspensiondesign and analysis,.-/

Dave has been impressed by the extent to whi~gement encourages
personal initiativeamongrecen~aduates like -h~. Here, management
looks immediately to young-efigineers, like Dave, for fresh concepts that
reflect theiracademic training and special abilities. Moreover, when the
idea is accepted. for development, the initiator 18 frequently given the
opportunity to ~ the job 'through-from drawing board to p~duction line!" .1
The experience of Dave Tenniswood is not unusual. Ford. Motor Company
believes that early -incentive is fundamental to individual growth and a
successful career. If you are interested in a job that challenges ,your abilities
and rewards enterprise, we urge you to contact our representative when
he visivi, your campus.

~
Ttie Amer~an Road, Dearborn, Michilan

\

An equal opportunity employer
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CBillikens, .Braves

'ROLANDWEST LAYS in a basket, while "Sophomore Forward John
Howard;(20). watches, during an ea.rly home·couFt vi'cfo.ryover Utah.
.West;a Senior guard; is the leading rebounderonthe team.

Lookout ForThe NFL!
"By ,Frank Kaplan
.Ass't Sports Editor

It may be a bit premature to say so now, but it/looks like. Cin-
cinnati will be the National Football League's 16th franchise come
1967.

T"er, is no doubt that an NFL franchise would provide the city
. with a tremendous economic shot in the 'arm, which it needs very
badly. And it might even rejuvenate Cincinnati's ho-hum support
of its professional athletic teams. But there is anothel'\ aspect to the
situation which affects UC. That is, "ow will a new professional
football team affect Cincinnati- Bearcat football?

If will affect the' DC football program greatly. Right now, the
Bearcats must compete only with Xavier, Miami, and Dayton for

I local headlines, and Cincy does get a good share of the sports cover-
age .. This can only be reduced greatly with the addition of profes-
sional football.

Another, even more important problem, is' the spectator com-
pe.titio~ that could possibly arise. Whether anagreeme~ could be
reached between the two organizations se that both teams would

'. not pla,y at home on the same"weekenCi remains to be seen. If this
arrangement could not be .made, UC would surely cortle out' on the
short end· of the rope.

It is no secret that Cincy does not play the most imaginative type
of football in the world. Nor does it have a first-rate, exciting schedule
to play. And it appears that this trend will continue at least for the
next few years.

Cincinnati fans have responded accordingly by attending in piti~
fully few numbers. Certainly if the Bearcats and their NFL counter.
parts had to play here on the weekend, George Smith (DC Athletic
director) would not be able to give away Bearcat tickets.

It's a matte,r of economics. With ticket prices ranging from
two to four dollars for a stadium seat, it would be financially on-
feasible 'for _most people to attend two games per we4tk. If a choice
had:to be made, well ....

This could not be compared to basketball here, either. It istrue,
the Royals and the Bearcats have a, peaceful coexistence, but the
situation is different. First, Cincy plays a topflight schedule which
would draw no matter what. Secondly, the Royals play a 75 game
schedule which would allow the fan to take in several of their games
sometime during that long haul.

Looking at the picture from a general point of view, an NFL
franchise here should be heartily endorsed. It could be the begin-
ning of the end for the Bearcats, though.

~.

Battle Boundinq .Bearcats
by Bob. Plotkin

With .the Missouri Valley Con-
ference engaged in its usual furi-
ous battle for top honors" this
coming week looms as an im-
portant one for. Tay Baker's Cin-
cinnati Bearcats. They meet, in
almost rapid succession, St. Louis
and Bradley, two of the nation's
.toughest teams and traditional
Cincinnati rivals. r

The Billikens from St. Louis
arrive in Cincinnati. first, for a
Saturday night engagement at'
the Armory-Fieldhouse, They are
led by 6-7 veteran Rich Parks,
,who is averaging close to 16

points, per game..~ ..
Long time St. Louis c.•.••ch
Buddy Brehmer has seen his
team slip to a' 7·7 record of.
late, but that is not to be taken
lightly. St. Louis 'has lost sev-
eral close games to top teams
in the country such as Ken·
tucky and Bradley. Their vic·
tories include wins over Big-
Eig'ht champs Oklahoma Stat.e
and Southem California, who
went on to knock off Cincinnati.
The Bilfikens last year tied' for

second in the MVCwith Bradley,
and have six lettermen returning
from that team. Besides' Parks,

Bearcats Topple' Eagles;
Hurricanes Victorious

by Paul Moran, Don Rolfes scored his career
You win some-you lose some. high of 30 points, but he was,

. It may be good enough to bring the only Bearcat to turn in a
people out to see you play, but superlative performance. The
it Isn't good enough to win the' ,'Cats shot on,ly 39% from the
Missouri Valley Basketball Cham- field and were severely outre.
pionship-or is it? bounded. Roland West's 13 reo
The basketballing Bearcats re- trieves were ins.trumental in

turned Saturday night from their keeping the 'Cats heads above
swing through the Southwest water. The roundballers played
with one win and one loss in just well enough to win and no"
Valley competition. Last Thurs- better.
day e~e~ing North Texa~ State Unfortunately, the roundballers
fell victim to a scramb~mg UC did not improve their caliber of
squad, 62-57./ The following Sat- play for the Tulsa contest. The
urday afternoon , the Bearcats. Gollden Hurricanes hung on from
turned ar,ound and handed Tulsa their two point triumph and
a 73-71VIctory., , temporarily forged to the top of

After viewing his team/~ trio the M..V..C.. heap.-Tulsa sank
umph over the NTS. Eagles, an astounding 51% of their field
Head Co~ch Tay Baker reo goal attempts and out-rebounded

-, marked lightly. to part ~f the Cincy by an amazing total of 13:
Bearcat .traveling contlnge~t Forward Julian Hammond person-
that maybe an 8·6 reco.rd in ally shackled the Bearcats with
the Conference could WI~ ~II . their fourth straight loss to Tulsa.
the marbles. Though sald in Hammond, in totaling 24 points
j~st, a deep c~ease -furrowed sank 9 of 11 attempts from the
his forehead. This season shapes 'field and 8 Of 10 from the line.
up to be 'the most frantic bat- . UC . iti t d' th .' b. . '. IDl1a e e scormg y \tl.e for the MVC crown ever. , h' d 40' th fi t .

I • gomg a ea ' - m 'e Irs mm-
The Bearcats". task now hes ute of play. Behind 8.4 with 3
ahead. They must go undefeat- "' "
ed at home and gain at .Ieas.t minutes gone, the Gol?en Hu:rrI-

. . '. canes reeled off 9 straight points
) ~here ~Idorle~ over the remam- t t k th 1 id at 13-8 It wasmg flv,e opponents: Bradley, 0 a e ~ ea, .
L . ·11 W· hit S·t te St another eight> minutes before
OUISVI e, IC I a a, . C' ht' t 24 24 h'L.:»uisand Drake-in their I~CYcaug .up a - wen

dread'ed dens. KrIck, thre~ In a. lay-up, Tulsa
P . ffici ti th D t ~n ,then immediately Jumped aheadaSSIVe0 icia mg, e en 0, . ,

banbox, and a rabidly enthusi-. again by 5 points. The ~ats
astice student body all. combined played catch-up ,untIl they tral1,ed
to push Cincy to a tightly-con- by one, 39:38 WIth only one min-
tested win over NTS. The Eagiles ute to go m the haU: Howeyer,
evened the contest by employing Tulsa, quickly ~hrew In 2 staI.ght
a 1-3-1 zone .defense and were buckets to grab a 44:38 half time
able to keep the game close-with ,advantage .
frequent lead changes, At the Tulsa's muscle told the tale
12:49 stop of the first half, Senior in fhe second half. Every tim~
Forward Don Rolfes popped in' /' the. -Beareats ,would pull up
an 11 ,foot jump shot to push close, Tulsa by grappling and
Cincy into a 14-7 lead. North grabbing'would run off a string
Texas crept within three points, of points. and dim flhe ~i.ncy
28-25, with 2:16 to go in the first hopes. With 14:21 remalnmg,
stanza. However before the half Roland West, on hls way to 27
closed Roland West and Rolfes / points, canned a 12 foot jump
converted field goals to bulge the shot to pull the ICa,ts within
margin to 32-25. "Red" Rolfes one of Tulsa at 48-47. But.Tulsa
led all scorers at the intermission rallied for 4 straight goals to
with 20 points on the strength lead 56-47. T. U. mounted their
of an 8 of 11 performance from largest lead with a 5:59 left .in
the field and 4 of 5 from the' the game, 65·55. West, frantic-
charity stripe. ally tied to pull the 'Cats back.
/ Opening strongly, the Bearcats During one stretch, he scored
padded their advantage until they 12 of 15 pOintsfor UC....L.allfrom
led 44-30 with 14:45 left in the flhe 15·20 foot range. At the
game. However, Willie Davis, the 1.:13point, Mi~e Rolf .tallied a
Eagles' 6-9 stand-out pivot start- field goal as Cmcy trailed only
ed hustling. In the next fourteen 68-65.-Tul~a increased its lead
minutes of play Davis scored 12 to 73-67with a mere 15 seconds
points and retrieved 10 rebounds remaining. Only a val,iant effort
in leading the Eagles back to only by Dean Foster pulled Cincy
a 58-53deficit. With 1:08 remain- I within the final spread of 2
ing "to be played, Davis !ouled poi'nts, 73·71.
out and Soph Dean Foster con- Mter the festivities had been
verted two free throws to make concluded, many individual mem-
it 60-53. Nts flurried in the last bers of the Beareat squad voiced
minute and closed the gap to a laim cry, "If only we had more
60-57. Coach Baker inserted Jerry time. We had them on the run."
Couzins into the line up 'when The victory, however, always goes
Mike Rolf fouled out. to the /'team who .scores the
Jerry, a slick ball-handler and most points in 40 minutes 'of

a dead-eye foul shooter, came play, not 41 or 42. In the final
through for Baker when he con- analysis, the Bearcats' inability
verted both ends of a / one and to score in close lost the game.
one foul shot situation with fifo In the second half, the 'Cats hit
teen seconds remaining, making onily 6 of 15 shots from the in-
the final score 62-57-'Cats on side six feet. You cannot do that
top. and expect to win in the Valley.

watch out for Randy Albrecht,
Bob Gole, andd Rick Rineberg.
Also, 7·foot sophomore Rich Nie-
mann could be troublesome.
The Bradley Braves come roar-

ing into the Armory-Pieldhouss
Wednesday night behind All-MVC
stars Eddie Jackson and Ernie
Thompson. Last year these boys
pushed Bradley. past DC .twiee,
104-80, and 85-.69.This year their
supporting cast is such that the
Braves are currently ranked as
third in the nation.
Jackson is 6·6 and has all the
moves. Last season he aver·'
aged 17.6.:a game. The other
forward, Thompson, is only
6-3 but iumps very well. But
these ,stars have been over-
shadowed so far by 6·7 sephe-
'more Joe' Allen, who has aver·
aged 1 points plus 11 rebound~
each time out. Slowed by in-
,juries early in -the seas~n, AI·
len has come on strong to-take
over the s,oring, leadership in
the Missouri Valley.
,Bradley's guards from last
season have both returned, and
form .what is' considered by
many to be the top backcourt in
the Conference. Alex McNut
(11.1) and Tom Campbell (13.1)
both averaged in double figures
last year, Iand so far this season
McNutt is leading the Valley in
field goal percentage, making
.672.per cent of his shots.
Rookie Coach Joe Stowell has
piloted Bradley to a fine 12·1
record, . the only loss coming
at the hands of tough Big.Ten
contender Indiana. Bradley has
already made its bid for the
MVC litle by aowning St.
Louis, Wichita, and Dra"e, aU
tough customers. They would
like nothing better than to beat
Cincinnati on the. road at this
stage of the season.
So. DC basketball fans can

look forward to an important
and exciting week .of basketball
in which anything might .happen,
The only prediction anyone can
make about~VC basketball is,
that no one can make 'any pre-
dictions.

LEADING BEARCAT SCORER
Don Rolfes hits for two points
against Utah. The Redhead Is
av,eraging about 20 points per
game.

2Photo by John Rabius
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Oppo~e"ts PO$t 9~3Sla~e;
BraY~s; Bruins, Flyers Win
Bearcat opponents fared well

this past week, which shows just
how, tough the Bearcats .have
been and, will continue to be.
UCLA, National Champion the

past' two years. won its fifth and
sixth games. since 'losing to UC.
The Bruins downed Pacific Ath~
letic Conference rivals Oregon
State and 'Oregon University by
scores of 79-35 and 97-65.
Dayton's Flyers.c:ontinued on
their winning ways with-an
81.70vic;tory over pePaul at
Chicago. Sophomore Don May,
Ohio's 1964 High School Player
of the Year on D~yton Bei.
mont's State Championship
Squad, was the leading scorer
as he has been often this' sea-
son. ' He ta lIied 32 in Dayton's
winnJng effort.
Wisconsin, pulled the upset of

the week with a 69-68 victory
over seventh ranked Iowa. The
Badgers led throughout the game
in marking their fifth victory
against six defeats.
This same Wisconsin squad was

drubb.ed 87-74 by the 'Cats at the
Fieldhouse just two weeks earlier.
'If Iowa is the cream of the Big
Ten crop, how tough is the Big
Ten? .

Miami took over league lead-
ership in the Mid-American .Con-
ference with' a resounding 94-69
win 'over, visiting Toledo, while
UC's crosstown rival Xavier took
its worst, drubbing in .seventeen
years in losing to Marquette by
103-64, .

While the Bearcats were drop· I

ping their' first league game
favored Bradley continued to
wln, with a 64·52 victory over
Drake at Des Moines. Earlier
in 'the week, the Braves· up·
ended Wichita State 91·86.
Wichita, rebounded to hand St.
Louis a 79·74 defeat.
The Braves dropped behind

Drake and were trailing by nine
points at halftime. Only by scor-
ing the last 15 points of the game,
were they able to overcome Drake
and make the final tally an im-
pressive one.
Southern 'Cal's Trojans, who

handed the Bearcats one of-their
two defeats. lost to Oregon State,
while oft-beaten Wake Forest
whipped Georgia, Tech 96-80.
Utah, undefeated until their Cin-
cinnati visit, 'belted, Arizona
State 102-83. to stay near the top
in the Skyline Conference.

J uck Crowns IMChamps

ED JUCKER, head of UC's Intramural program, presents Bob Wies·
man and Coach Lewis Assaley with the winner's trophy' for the~~II.
Campus Football League., Their House of Dubois team went unde-
feated. /

thanks • • •

/

,A. recent addition to' the NR
Sports Section was last week's
NR Top Ten., Many of you may
be wondering just how .much 'au-
thority you' can place in our
sportswriters;' wonder no more.
Our top ten teams last week com-
piled a record of 16-2, only the
Cincinnati Bearcats and Iowa Un-
.iversity losing. And their two
losses were by .a 'grand total of
three points!
Duke and Kentucky fought it

out for the top spot in, this week's
poll, but Duke held the' lead for
the second straight week Duke
picked up three wins this week
while Ken t uc k y won its two
games. Bradley, Vanderbilt, and
St. Joseph's, round out the top
five again this week.
Two new comers to the top ten

ani Brigham Young and Kansas,
who r e p 1 a:c e d Cincinnati and ~
Iowa. Darkhorse Loyola of Chi-
cago. continue in' the top ten;
showing a fine '10-1 record against
strong competition.
Pre-season favorite UCLA has

managed to stay in the top ten
by virtue of a five game winning
streak, and Eastern power Provi-
:dence is slowly garnering more
votes each week.
This week's poll, with the rec-

ords in parentheses, and votes
received:
1. Duke (11-1) _.__96
2. Kentucky (10-0) _.._ _.~90
'3. Bradley (13-'1) _ _.._c.c.77

1" 4. Vanderbilt (12-1) _.55
5. S1, Joseph's (10-2) __ 44
6. Brigham Young (10-1) _ _.36
7: Loyola of Chicago (10-1)_ 30
8. UCLA ( 9~3) _ ., ., _.28
9. Providence' (10-1) 26
10. Kansas (11-2) _ 19

Economical- Good Looking
Transp,ortation

1,963Triumph, Model 1200
red .c.onvertible, black top, one
owner-woman, excellent een-
dition. 30 milgal.

Call 232·0311

Hear the U.C.·st. Louis Bas·
ketball game over WFIB, 800
KC, this Sat., 8: 15 p.m,

Brought To You ~y
GREGORY'S STEAKS

To the Faculty- for their splendid coopera-
, -

tion and support during tne
- .

past year.'

To" the Students-fortheir increasing-accept-
ance of LANCE' s for ALL
college needs.'

- f

Our best wishes. for a successfulveer.
"

313 LUDLOW

ranees
345 CALHOUN

"L'Poge N'ine

GiveSt.:- Loui's,'TheB'lues
INTRAMURALS

I;.nt,les for Intramural ping·
pong and billiard. will have to
be submitted at the latest, by
toda'y, Jan. 13. Anyone interest·
ed in entering the competition
must contact Ed Jucker,ln·
tramural Director r or register
at the Student Union Desk. UC
tournament winners will travel
on to national competition,
Billiards ·will be, contested in
New York City, while the ping.
pong action is scheduled, for
Kalanlazoo,Michigan.

LENHARDT1S
RESTAURANT

Open Sundays

Serving Home-Cooked Vienese
Hun gar ian German Food
American Dishes - Also Des-
serts.

Weekend Special-Roast Duck
151 W. McMillan Tel. 281·3600

\.

'''Ask Oneoi My
Customers"

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP

Offers , .

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES-

-/Whe~e Quality Counts-'

2

SAV:E!Still In Progress
Annual Year-End,·

• • •

~".ff".
?i#~i:i:f$_IIIIIIII"llJlII""'II"'iMf.-,--,------------.~-c----I

Suits,' Topcoats - Sporteoets
Reg. $55.00.< $4~.95 Reg. $35.00 .. $27.95
Reg. 60.00 .. 47~95 00 36 5
Reg. '65.00.. 52.'95 R~g. 45. .., .9,
Reg. 75.00 .. 59.95 Reg. 55.00 .. 43.95

All-Ordinary AI~eration~ FREE

RAI,NCOATS
Was' Now

.. $25.95 $19.95
39.95 23.95
43.50 34.95

Winter Parkas - Jackets 20~% OF-F

M,cGregor, With Liner

Rainfair, Gabardine

Rainfair, With Liner

~-
, Fine Slacks

$12.95
Values to $14.95
and Dress ,Shirts

Fine, Ties - 97c
Values to $3.50'
. 3 for $2.76
Sale of Better Sport

$3.88 - 3 for $11.50
Values to $698/

'\ . \

W. McMillan Street
Charge Accounts Invited

FREE PARKING AT CLIFTON PARKING LOT
165 W. McMillan, Entrance on' Clifton orMcMiII~n

- Open Monday Eves. 'til 8:30·.!.....
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uc SWimmefSBeotcMiom~;
Boerio Wins Two Events

Fresh r fYl,",.~ '-'-',c.'
4' ~,~ .; 'I

In Early Play
The S,pQrtsScene

Balan,ced Marhern
by Randy Wint-er

Sports Editor

by ,~ich Josephberg

Lee Rose has so far been rela-
tively ,pleased with the progress
his team has been making.
This hustling squad so ,far
possesses a 3-0 record. Their
first ga,me was won very con-
vin~ingly 'over National Cash
Register, 114-75.~he second
encounter ,for the' ~earkittens
saw them down Mia,mi, 68.61.
In their final triumph before
Christmas 'recess, they defeat-
ed the UC Alumni All-Stars,
by 93·65. '
.Although the 'Kitten team has

not [elled as expected, the Xav-
ier game will be a stern test for
the "three fundamental princi-
ples which tinder-lie the fresh-
man basketball program at UC.'
First, .says Coach Rose, he,' at-
tempts to teach defense, .second- \
ly he must teach fundamentally
sound basketbalf, and third, he
"attempt to incorporate' team
philosophy.
The tea,m's offfense relles
mainly on the fast beak, which
depends on the ~unding off
Haucke and Roberson. Hoy-
ever, if no fast brealk develops,
the emphasis shifts to pattern
play. ~ '

The. following is a sketch of
how Coach Rose feels the grant-
in-aid players have looked: Jim
Nageleisen, 6-2 guard, is quick,

I and could .be an outstanding de-
fensive player· Gordon Smith,
also a guard, is a good defensive
player who showed indications of
, being an excellent shooter in his
last game. Rick Roberson,' 6-9
center, coul-d be an outstanding
college prospect, but needs to
develop his' shooting . and, re-
bounding, plus eliminating his
personal .fouls. Raleigh Wynn, a
6-3 forward-guard, has tremend- -_
ous \potential. He needs to work

I deffensively, but otherwise is a
relatively sound ballplayer.
Dick' Haucke, 6-6 forward, is

an excellent rebounder and shoot-
er. He must develop quickness
and defense to be completely
sound. Jim O'Brien, guard; a new
addition to the squad, was the
second leading scorer in the City
last season. Other members of
the team are Gus Doppes, Bill
Kalchek, Dick Avery, Bill Mar-
ting and Charley Middendorf.

The University of Cincinnati
swimming team captured their
second victory in thr-ee outings
Saturday in downing the Miami
University swimmers, 59-36, in
Lawrence Hall Pool. '
Although thinned in ranks by

the loss of four men with low
grades last quarter; the Bearcats
won 8 of 11 events to dominate
the meet. "

Leading the \ US crew was ee-
captain RudY Boerio, who
claimed yiet6ries in :both :the
50 and 1OQ.Yard free~style
events. Other winners include
Bill Baker, 200-yard free-style;
Lance Altenau, 200-yard butter-
fly; Jack Zakim,200-yard back-
stroke; Rich Morrison, 200-yard
breaststroke; and the Cincin .•
nati 400-yard free-style rela,y -
team consisting of Bill Baker,
Tony Dilbert, Jim Stacy, and"
Rudy Boerio.

Gathering the 'bad.ance of the
points for Cincinnati were:' ,Tony
Dilbert, 2nd ,i~ both the' 50 "and
lOO-yard free-style; Larry Max-'
well, 2nd in the 200-yard' indi-
vidual medley and 3d in 1:he200-
yar~· backstroke; Dave Kew; 3rd '
in the diving event.
'Tom McCarthy.was Brd in both

the 200-yard.butterfly and. the
500-yard free-style; Tim Kute,
2nd 'in the' 500-yard 'freestyle;
and Bob Vamos, 3rd in the 20(1-
yard breaststroke.
The Bearcat swimmers are op-

timistic about the balance of their
season. As 'Coach Roy Lagalyre-
cently pointed out, 'since the men
swim best when they are cheered
on, with the Laurence Hall stands
full in "the up and coming' meet- .
ings, perhaps some new record
times would be established. The
next home meet is Jan. 29, when
Cincinnati meets Western Michi-
\ gan.

The carnage and slaughter of-
ten referred to as the Missouri
V a .J.I e'y Conference basketball
race is on again. Although the'
season is still young, this is shap-
ing up as one of the most .'inter-
,esting .races the old loop, has ever
seen.

For one thing, this may well
be remembered as the year of
thesopho.mores. For the first
time in many years, a number
of the most outstanding play-
ers in' the .conference may be
sophomores. Wichita is rely-
ingon three sOPlils, Tulsa is
unashamedly led by ~Idridge
Webb, St. Louis counts in vary-
ing degrees on fivesophs, and
Cincinnati has' started every
game with two. On down. at
Lou isv'ill e, one of the really
outstanding perform'ances of
the yea.r is that of the hera ld-
ad Westly Unseld, who is .a
sophomore. Only Brad\ley, ,the
pre-season favorite and early
leade!, is really a veteran
tea,m.
Partly because the sophs are

performing so well, this may also
shape up as one of the best bal-
anced races in conference history.
In past years, there was always
a definite favorite. In the years
of the Big 0, everyone knew that
either Cincinnati or Bradley
would win the conference. The
only question was how.
That is not really the situa-

tion this year. It is not beyond
conception that any of five
tea'ms ,might be wearing the
crown at the end of the season.
This is the fi.rst time in recent
history that there has not been
,a "shoe-ln."
The race 'can go two ways from

where it now stands. One team
could suddenly develop into a
super-team and waltz through
the schedule. Or, the race can fol-
low present indications and turn
into a real scramble.

Bradley is, of course, the best
bet to be a super-team. They
have talent, experience playing
together, and the age and play-
ing time not to panic under the
pressure. Not· to be overlooked
is the fact that they are also
currently 3-0 On :the conference
trail. If t-bere is to be a super-
team in the conference this
year, Bradley is that team.
Good as the Braves might be,

it is significant. that two of their
three conference games have
been in the cozy' confines of the
Snakepit, Also, two of their three
games have been against Drake
and St. Louis, which at present
.are not conference powers. From
here, Bradley does not look like
a super-team.

Which brings us back to bal-
ance. Tulsa, Louisville, Wich.
ita State andUe all have the
ability to present a challenge
to Qradley and possibly cop the
conference crown. It is our own
opinion that the ki.,.g .. of ' the
Mo~Val will be the best road
club.
As was vividly demonstrated

last week by ,DC and Louisville,
very few teams are going to come
out of Tulsa with a win." It ' is
now and almost always has been
nearly impossible for any team
to leave the Snakepit in Peoria
with anything but a, moral vic-
tory. Freedom Ha'11in Louisville,
the Roundhouse in .Wichita, and
Cincinnati's Armory Fieldhouse
should be equably inhospitable to
visiting Clubs for the rest of the
race.
With five good clubs playing

strong ball on their home floors,
it is possible that each contender
could lose four games. Bradley,
the best bet to dominate, may
still stumble at Tulsa, Louisville,
Wichita and Cincinnati when they
leave horne. At the same -time, it
is probable that the other teams
wili lose to each other at home.

:The thing to do, then, is to
win all home games plus tak-
ing the measure of St., Louis,
Drake, and North Texas on the
road. If it is pesslble to beat
one or more of the contenders
~,n their home floor, however,
then that club ceases to be a
contender. Any team which can
win all seven home games and
go 4-3 or 5-2 on the road can
win thechamplonship.
If the race stays as balanced

as it presently looks, the best
road team will win the title. St.
Louis may hold the key there.
The Billikens 'fire not as bad Ias
they presently look, and may
prove a lot tougher when they
finaHy attempt a home confer-
ence game. If the race says bal-
anced, a win at St. Louis will be
a must for all of the five pres- I

ent contenders. Such wins will be
hard to come by, and a loss to
St. Louis at St. Louis wil.J.prob-
ably be a fatal blow. In a bal-
anced race St. Louis will definitely
be the spoilers,
The Bearcats' 'loss at Tuasa

does not eliminate them from the
race by any means. And, unless
Bradley proves to be a super-
team, UC could lose two more
on the road and still be champs
in the year of the balanced con-
erence. In any case, it should be
an wteresting race to see who
enters the Midwest Begionais in
March. And maybe a ..."bloody"
one, too.

-y.

,THE CA~POO~ OF, YO'UR
J ,CHOICE

/1

Five fabulous
Mobylette
Motorbikes

Once you see
them you'll
want to

~try and buy

1619.95 and up
financing arranged

FISHER-GRIFFIN CO.
1130 Taft Rd.
opp. AI';'s Hotel
WO 1-2111

~
ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES

for Seniors and Graduates in MECHANICAL,
AERONAUTICAL, CHEIYIICAl,
ElECYRICAl,
and METAllURGICAL ~
ENGINEERING

ENGINEERING MECHANICS
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
PH'(SICS and
ENGINE£RING PHYSICS

('

NEW DILLEY
ATOP MT. ADAMS

C·AMPUS~ '
INTERVIEWS

Besides everything else
TUESDAY; JAN,. 18 we now "make

Appointments should be made
in advance through your
College Placement Office,

.J

SANDALS
"<,

Pratt &
Whitney
f=tircraft
IAn Equal Opportunity Emplover

;. ,..
SPECI~LISTS IN ~ ••• POWER FOR PROPULSION-POWER FOR AUXILIARY" SYSTEMS.

CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND IND-USTRIAL APPLICATIONS.

U
DIVISIONOFUNITR~C~AFT CORP.

Open Until 5:30 p.m. Weekdays

Midnight Fri. and Sat.

949 PAVILION ST. 381-1733
-,
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Spotlight OnA' FreshO,ut Look to Summer;
Work ..St1udy -Travel In Europe

by Sherrie Young

Slimmer is a, time for vacations
with old, boring relatives, .medi-
ocre reruns on television, and ..1
fantastic case of galloping bore-
dom for most college students.
\Few realize that there are fan-
tastic wsys of. speding an event-
ful vacation. Think that trips to
Europe are just too far fetched?
'Read on. '

The American Student Infor-
mation 'S.rvice (ASIS), with
headquarters .in Luxem'bourg,
fills 20,000 [ebs in Europe dur-
ing the summer withlnteres~-
ed college students. Few need
any foreign language experi. ,
ence, a'ndsome pay as high
as $400 a month.. Room snd
board are included with' others.
There are openings in office
work, .child care and camp

. counseling and shipboard work.
One job-that can not· be
found in the U.S. is the chance
to live with a' well-to-do. Europ-
ean' family in return for teach-
ing their children Englilh.
Interested? Send $2 fot" job de-
scription and application book-
let to Dept. IV, ASIS, 22 Ave,
de la Liberte, Luxemb6urg
City,. Grand Duchy of Luxem-
bourg.
The International College in

Copenhagen offers a tour to ex-
plore life in Scandanavia, the
Soviet Union, Poland, Czechoslo-
vakia, and divided Berlin. On the
eight-week excursion, made by
ship and Volkswagen bus, students
visit such places as Oslo; Stock-
holm, Helsinki, Leningrad, Mos-
cow, Yalta, the Crimea, Warsaw,
and Prague. Because the tour is
, conducted in English, no .special
language training is necessary.
The fee for the trip is about $600.
For more information write to'
ICC, Dalstroget 140, Soborg, Cop-
enhagen, Denmark.
ICC also has a special two

month summer session to acquaint
students with Danish life and cul-
ture. In addition to <lectures on
such things as geography, eco-
nomics, history, music, and the ...
Danish language, field trips.
sightseeing, and excursions are
included in the curriculum.' Stu-
dents live with Danish families.
The cost is' $350, or about the
same as one quarter out of state
tuition at UC. Inquiries about the
program should be addressed to '
the same address as the Northern
tour.
College credit is earned by par-

ticipating in either of the ICC
programs.
- Michigan State University
sponsors 'credit and non-credlr :
programs' for foreign language
study abroad. Non -credit'
courses are nine weeks and-clire
an_opportunity for students to
improve their proficiency 'in'
French, German, Itali:~n, or
Spanish while living with. the
pe?p,I~. of the c04:ntry. To Quali-

Y~iOLQ,E

Excell'ent Food
and Beverages

T~ERE IS A
BIG DI FFERENCE

SHIPLEY'S
'214 W. McMillan St.

721·9660

fy a' student mus_t have good ae-
'ademic standing a.nd had one
college year or two high school
y,ars of the language.
To qualify for the credit pre

gram, a student must be in good
standing and had two college
years of the language. Prices
range from about $450 to just
'over' $600 and include everything:
-tuition room .and board,'" charter
air fare and all necessary trans-
portation costs to. the- various
'cities~Based in Paris (French),
Cologne (German),and Mildrid
r.Spanish) . these courseS offer

, nine credit, hours in seven weeks.
For information on these pro-

grams sit down to your lyfJewriter
andwrite to AMLEC, .Room 58-A,
Kellogg Center Michigan State
University, East Lansing, Mich~
igan, '
For serious, well-heeled lan-

guage students .The Classrooms
Aboard Program offers studying
France, Germany, Austria. Spain,
arid. Italy. The program, running
$1185 per student, consists of
eleven groups of fifteen to -thirty
students. Students live with local
families and are escorted Oil week
end trips and a two week .ex-
cursion that enable them to
understand the people and coun-

'0, try in which they are 'learning.
The Classrooms Abroad offices
are at Box 4171 University Sta-
tion Minneapolis" Minnesota.

For the true son of pioneer
America, hiking and cycle trips
are available. Cycling trips
cover about <,35 miles anaver-
age day and expose the student
to the actual land and people.
Led by an experienced_ guide,
these trips cover most of
Europe.' They, ra,nge from trips
to specific localities, to a Jrip
that runs from England to
Israel. _
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Student ~'DraftS'ituation
)

With the escalation of the war
in Vietnam there has been a con-
current increase in the number
of young men called to the
.colors 'in the United States. Thp
supply of available .men is dwind-
ling and ,General Lewis B. Hersh-
ey has warned ,.college student~
that they may soon be considered
"draftable," if the number of
men needed each month stays at
the same level.

Mrs. Mildred E. Cochran,
Acting Chief Clerk of the Se-
lective Service here in Hamilton
County explained, "There is no
real pool of loA meri left here
and the draft board is now ex-
amining .marrted men without
children. The induction of this
group of men is tentatively
slated to b~gin in Fe~ruary.1I
The Selective Service is also

beginning the re-examination of
men- who have previously been
classified' 1-Y, unfit ..for military
'servi.ce, because they could not
pass the mental qualifications
test.v'l'he standards for the pass-
ing of the mental requirements'
have been lowered according to
General Hershey. '
There has been much talk about

different ways to beat the' draft
by appearing unfit for service in
one way or another. Mrs. Coch-
ran admonished, "There is very

'~mm&@~~m
THE CHElTROL8T

WAY

little, if anY,way tli> get around
. the draft. There is always a good-
reason when a boy is turned
down for military service."

The draft boards are noti-
fied every fall (in the summer

/ in the case ,of co-ops) ,by the
universities· of a students at-
tendance. This is done on an
SSSl09 from ~hich the .student
fills out as a part of registra-
tion. A student's grades are
never sent to the board and
neither is his class rank. When
a man has been classified he
retains that same classification
until the review of his status
the following year. -If a stu-
dent's status changes during the
year it is his responsibility to ~
report this change to the board.
In studying the situation Dean

cation Mrs. Cochran explained

by 'Peter Franklin.
that; how widely this is used ,is
UIJ to the student's local board.
"If a boy is reallv trying and.,
working towards his degree, the
board wiII try to go along and wil.
attempt to adjust its require-
ments to meet the situation an.!
avoid unjust treatment of a,t
extenuating circumstance." '
In .the giving of the 2-fj elassif'i-

Garland Parker, uc Registrar,
said that hi his view if the gov-
ernment .begins to draft students
it will be done 'on 'a basis' of class
rank. A student's academic
prowess would be the leciding .r

factor.
Dean Parker predicted, "h'~

the long-range drafting of stu-
Clents there wiil probably be a
reflection of the national in··
terest in the exempting of those
studying in critical areas. i

- r--

,

GREGORY'S STEAKS'- .$1 -19 124 E. Sixth St. - 421-~88 $11'9
' . , 12-0%. Char-Broiled <,- . ' ~ .

SIRLOIN STEAKS ~
or l-I;b. HALF 'CH ICKEN'

Baked Idaho Potato, Garlic French Roll, Chef Salad,
Bowl with Roquefort.

SEA FOOD FRIDAY and FAST DAYS
7 DAYS A WEEK - Monday - Thursday 11 a.m. TO MIDNI~HT

Ju~t
1.19

FRIDAY - SATUR~AY4 a.m. - SUNDAY 11-10. Just.
1.19

----------~-----------,----

It'sour Turbo-Jet 396: the,VS' strong enough to.run yo~r
Chevrolet and its antomatle transmission, power steering, air
conditioning, power windows, AM/FM Multiplex Stereo radio.
And more."Witbout even breathinghard. ..»

Reason is, a Tu~bo"Jet .V8.breathes deeper. Breathes freer.
Delivers more usablepower whenever you need it-like
f()f safer.passing ..Works, more efficiently. Where the smaller
engine hurries, a Turbo-Jet V8 just loafs along. You try it,
at your Chevrolet dealer's, A~d nowhere else,

~We offer two Turbo-Jet 396 V8s for '66. You can order 325 hp in any Chevrolet; 325 or 360 hp in a
Chevelle SS 396'. There's alsoa 427-cu.-in. Turbo-Jet (up to 425 hp) available in Chevrolets and Corvettes.

,All kindsofcars,all In one.ptaee ••. at you~Chevroletdealer'sCbevrolet ·Chevelle • Chevy Il' •.Cortrait • Corvette '.4mr\ "
/'
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I PATR~~I~E ~~UR '/- 'Revi~w'
I · ,DYERTISERS,.

Thunder~a,U' - . ' I,
by Michael Ritchie

, t \

•
NEWMAN
CATHOLIC
CENTER

James Bond, -Superman of the pounds. Bond is summoned
jet set has' returned in r.. .spec - from a health-clinic where he

, . has been regaining his health
t~eu~ar extravaganza of action, through the aid of one of the
fIst.fIg~ts) sex-p~a>",.m~der, and thera,pists (Molly Peters) and
ton~~-ID-cheek I.ntrigue rn T~undc is sent by his own request' to
erball, now playing at the Tl~es. Nassau to' dunt' the notorious
Except for . a .rather .'.contrI~ed Largo ~:nd finc. the two bombs.
ending, WhICh by' that time '" " t,' _
seems to be just one too many ~e findsLargo s mistress Dom-
narrow escapes for even a dare- ino, played by \Claudine Auger,
devil like Bond, this film is guar- ~~4 has several. misadventures
anteed to, keep you on the edge .with Largo's pet sharks (which.
of, your seat .for practically the - Largo ~feeds .from time to, time
whole evening. with live bait). But Luciana Pao-

There. is certainly enough ac- l~zz~ as Fiona, ~argo's fiery side-
tion. At the _very beginning, kick, really steals your heart
Bond-slugs it out with a widow away as one of the 'most ravish-
who turns out to be a man in ingand 'deadly of Bond's con-
false weeds. The plO'tis typic" quests as' she chase~ after~ond
ally - Fleming-the archvillian in order to-murder him and winds
Largo has iust heisted two' tip being-danced to her.death,
atomic bombs and' is threaten- The plot' is purely' fantasti.c,
ing to, ,use them un,less he is the action extravagant, the
paid two hundred mil I ii0 n characterization rninimal,a~

the ending incredible, as Bond '.'
'swims to the"rescue in an under·
witer battle scene between the
bad guys (dressed in, black, na-
turally) 'and the goOd guys
(dressed in red). But it's an
evening, of fun, and everything
turns out happily in/the end, as
it should when the film is being
'made to enterta,in and not to
expound'some importa:nt me$S~
age.
This is the fourth James Bond

show of the Ian Fleming ,"007"
series.

2685 Stratford
Student Mass Daily,

Monday, Wednesday,

Friday-12 noon

Tuesday, Thursday-12:20

Sacrament of Penance

Befo~e All Masses

"Evolution 'and Contemporary

Christian ,Thought" will, be dis-

cussed Friday, Jan. 14 at 8

p.m.'.'in, Wilson' Auditorium.

Admission: Free.

R.~PU.tOIl
Starring

Catherine Deneuve 6:30
8:30
10:30

Mat. on Sun.

4th BIG WEEK SPECIAL
STUDENT ,PRICES

~\Murder

Becket's
In. Cathedra 111
Dramatic: Story

A THINKING 'MAN'S GOLDFIN'GER
j

The Edg~cliff Academy of ,Fine
Arts is currently presenting one
of the finest dramatic works ever
seen in Cincinnati, in its produc-
tionof T. S Eliot's "Murder in
the Cathedral." In .their tenth

.~£~~!~1
MiCIiAELC ~ f~~~. .AINE d 81G WEEK

S;PECIAL ,
STUDENT PRICES, 6:00, 8:00, 10:05

Matinee on Sunday

S-HI'POF F'OOLS
WITH OSKAR' WERNER

Just Voted Best Actor New York Film Critics

SHOW TIME 6:15, 8:35

SUNDAY MATINEES

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES

I"Y~~J~••~~J ~ --'---------- ~;;;,,~;,n--~'-D~ ~
j "

1966

Newlarz Head, TomMcCarty
Presents Len Herring' Lecture

/

Len Herring

lice, the Good Sounds, .a group
who has played at the Top Shelf
and Jack Sheldon. Tom would
like to get in town groups to

- perform. He~has alreadv talk-
ed to a College Conservatory
group which has consented -to
come to play.
TEe new president hopes to sec

increased University interest in
the Jazz program. Financial back-
ing- is especially important since
jazz artists do, not like to per-
form without some form of re-'
imbursement,

At . Edgecliff,

Interpreted
season.ithe Edgecliff players, have ,"":Barrie"the religious poetic-drama
put together a show whi~h. could written by Eliot 'Is the story 'of
be done in New York or London, Thomas Becket and his struggle
and i~ would draw international. against the wrath. of King, Henry
attention. II during the last few months of
produced and directed by David his life.' Recently relived in the

film "Becket," Eliot presents his
Becket as if he' were - a tragic
hero in the style of the Greek
Tragedy.

In g:iving up his post as
chancellor of England to be-
come Archbishop, Becket, the
king hoped, would cont~~'.!e to
serve his every wish. instead,
the new priest became anac-
tive champion of the church,
and leader of the people of Eng-
la,nd. 'This, led to Becket's
seven year exile in France, and
to his brutel murder while he
was at vespers in the Cathedral.
To perform the role of Becket,

Mr. Barrie imported the extrem-
ely talented and experienced
Alvah Stanley. Strong in every
aspect of his delivery .from start
to finish, Mr. Stanley has' his
finest moments in Act II, par-:
ticularly in his ironically, timely
sermon in a Christmas morning
Mass, a Soliloquy on peace.

I was very impressed with
the work of Phillip Romito,
Michael McGrath, and Peter
Foy as the three Priests serving
Becket. In the style of G. B.
Shaw, Eliot closes his emotion-
al drama with a bumereus and
i'nf,orm~1 'defense plea 'made by
the four murderers, as if the
theatre were a courtroom, the.

< -audience a jury, and the murd- .
erers as defense attorneys. Each
of the, four as knights and in
,their earlier roles as "Temp- "-
ters,' were excellent through~
out.
The 'Chorus of women did an

outslanding': Jo'b,a:s' each was ef
fective in her own interpretation.
It was 'good to see UC Grad, Mari-
beth Maitre, performing so, well
as, one of these women in her first
fullyear as a professional actress.
The show continues 'its run
throughvJ an. 22, weekday ~ve~
nings at 7:30, and Fridays and
Saturdays at ,8:30.

tam
SEU

'"H<E M'-CJ~
'<S(1(!Jrn '

Wed. Nite .8:00 - 11:00

FFiday3~:.00- 6:00, T.'G.I.F.

-.
Open 7 days a week

I ,I
1:00 P.M. to 1:00 A.M.
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~'IsThis The Ho'tleOf Batman'
The "Champ" Is ReaL -Camp
ZAP!! POW!! That legendary

scourge of the underworld, that
dynamic do-gooder Batman be-
comes the star of television on the
ABC-TV Network. Premier: Jan.
12.

After 25 years of out-witting,
out-thinking, and out-fighting
the master criminals of Gotham
City in the pages of comic ,
books, Batman and his young
aide are now battling the forces
of crime every Wedn.esday and
Thursday night. Sfar'ring in the
series will be Adam West, who
in his real TV life, is Bruce
Wayne}' multi-millionaire and
public do-gooder. The wondrous
Boy Wonder, Robin, Wayne's
talented, d~na'mic ward and
aide is pla,yed by Burt Ward.
But take a typical piec'e of

opening heroics: That bustlin~
glittering metropolis, Gotham
City, is bustling and glittering.
To the city's sternly dedicated
Police commissioner Gordon falls
the all-but impossible task of
maintaining law and order.

'The city's iaywa Ikers,litter-
bugs a,nd parking 'scoff-laws
know this sternly dedicated man
and his Chief of Detectives,
O'Hara. They know' them as
powerful antagonists. But when
'more deadly criminal' perils
confront G'otham City, Commis-
sioner Gordon hesitates not" a:n
Instant to grasp the hot-line red
telephone on his desk-a d lreet,
secret line to the bravest;
strongest, most redoubtable
crime-fighter of -them all.
lt is then that aesperate Com-

missioner Gordon speaks the
name that strikes fear lnto the
hearts of all malefactors.
"Hello . .'. I beg your pardon,

but is this the residence of BAT"
MAN?"
And you know, it always! is.

BATMAN'ls Her.1

Orphaned in the course of a
dastardly robbery on the palatial
Wayne estate, handsome, clean-
cut (with a .greatiaw line) Bruce
has inherited the" family •fortune.
But he was never terripted-i-not
even slightly-by 'the idle life of
,a ne'er-do-well. Instead, he vow·,
ed an unending' fight 'against
evil-doers,and pursued, them re-
lentlessly by •.endowing . and ad-
ministering the Wayne Anti-Crime
Foundation-c-a. non-profit organ-
ization. ' ,
Young DickGrayson's deceased

parents, on the other hand, were
down - to - earth folks-ordinary,
run-of-the-mill, talented aerialists.
From this, naturally, carne his
superbly coordinated agility 'and
aove for derring-do, His love for
the good and,pure, and his hatred
for the evil and, im.purecame,
naturally, from his-guardian.

The, wholly, heroicvuys~re
iust that, and, the baddies are
some of' the most dia.bolical,
sinister . a,nd bigSJer..•th8fl!o1i~
characters e!er. cre~ed.
Exec:utiveproduced William

Dozier called .this "Batman"
series nothing less than "camr 1

in depth." Believe it, Believe it.;

Mummers" rtuns .'To' 'Hayseed,
Twain's'· H,uck' Finn, Next

,by Sall.y Ca,mpb,eJI

Mummers' Guild services 'ex-
tend far beyond the borders of
the UC campus each year. True
to this community service spirit,
the Mummers Guild once more
moves its costumes, props, seen-
ery and talent down to the boards
of the Emery auditorium stage
for a full week of entertaining
Cincinnati grade school patrons
, of the' "Children's Theater." ,Jan.
31 and Feb. 1~4are the dates of
the "Mississippi Mark Twain"
presentation.
The delightful new play deals
with the boyhood life of Sam-
uel L. Clemens. It focuses on
materials which later gave him
his pen name of Mark Twain
and the characters and inci-
dents of "Huckleberry finn,"
"Tom Sawyer," and other well'
known Twain classics. The
play will' unfold to the 'Cin.cin-
nati grade school c,hildr'en,
thanks to the efforts of a few
college students a,nd the direc-
tion of Paul Rutledge. Ed Gal-
goczy will~design and build the

"n' entire set' for the Emery, stage.
Others in the cast will include

volunteers from the Mummers
Guild Board and from Mr. Rut-
ledge's, theater courses.
This whole production will be'

executed in the midst of prepara-
tion for the campus production
of "Death of a Salesman," to be

'presented March 3-5 'in Wilso!J
Auditorium.

COLUMNrSTS
\ The NEWSi REC-

ORD is, seeking columnists who
have something to say and are
communicable toa la,rge seg-
ment of' our '\readers. Anyone a,

-possessing these rather string-
ent quallflcetlens please see
the Associate Editor.

,Wise,' O.wl
Balladeers
Yes; friends, the Wise Owl is

returning again ,this year. The
Queen City Balladeers (a club of
poor, but dishonest folk. singers)
'will present the best in folk
, music and occasional attempts at
Camp hum 0 r every Saturday
night from 8 till 12, beginning
" .ran. 8.

This year, as .in the past, lines
are beginning to form outside the
University of Cincinnati ,YMCA
at 270 Calhoun Street. This is the
'first year that admission is free,
so throngs of people are expected
to camp outside the"Y's basement
entrance.
With the exception of only one

year, the first person in line has
been Lawrence Welk (voted En-
tertainer - of the Year by this
year's Wise Owl Entertainer of
the Year Committee). Mr. Welk
missed being first in line in 1954
when Snow White was playing in
Cincinnati. When asked why he'
attends the opening of eve r y
'Vise. Owl season, Mr. Welk un-
hesitatingly s tat e d, "Golly" I
guess I just like to be around all
the nicepeople you meet there."
Bill Schuerman, Balladeer Em-

eritus, says that all his friends
from Mack; Ohio will be there.
'Bill is doing his best' to recruit
top-flight talent from the Greater'
Mack area. It was just last year
that Bill found Melvin Glutz, a

Air Force Art,
Union Exhibit\

by ,Mike _Ormsby

Coming to the Union Art Gal-
lery on Jan." 13 will be a selec-
tion of over" forty original paint-
ings from the, USAF Document-
ary, Art Program. The .show will
be setup in' Union from 9 a.m,
t05 p.m There is no admission
,charge ror-,the exhibit.
'The painti,ngs h; this display
were donated by the artists
from the Societies of' Illustra-
tors of" New York, Los Angeles .
and Saft F:rancisco. To record
on eanvas ' the con,temporary
life Qf the USAF, they were
flown to all parts of the world.
Their impressio'nsof What they
saw and fel. have been' docu-
mented on over 750 paintings
donat~dlJiringthe past ten
The selections in this exhibit

are but a small portion of the Air
Force Art collection. T.heenttre·
library of Documentary Art in-
cludes over 2500 paintings and
drawings some of which date
back to World War L'Some of
'the works from this collection
hang regularly in the White
.House and the Pentagon.

Returns
Feature'

To Feoil<' Scene I

Teakwood Trio
sousaphone soloist who stunned
,the Wise Owl audience of April 1,
when he played the Flight of the
Bee fourteen consecutive times.
What a show that was!
This year's folk, talent will in-

clude the Rabbit Hash Ramblers,
led by Harry Sparks and Randy
Wakefield; the Teakwood Trio,
with John Middleton and Steve
and Linda Hathaway; the Sink
Top Replacements, a trio of Bill
Schuerman, John (D-28) Marlowe
and Peggy Wahl; and the Minute-

men, Fraternity Label recording
artists Jack (Sloppin' Around)
.Lohman and' Mike Zwertschek.
Balladeer solosists will, include
Jacque Morvan Peggy Wahl, Bill
Chamberlain, Ken Loar, , Gene
Busch, Bob Simonello, Bob Pala-
sek and Mike Ryan.
Featured this week will be the

Teakwood Trio and Gene Busch.
Don't miss it. Everyone will be
there. Remember the words of
Mae West: "It's folk in the Camp
vain."

MARTINElli BARBER SHOP
Haircuts Massages

Shaves Shamp,oo

233 West McMillan
Across from 5thl3rd Bank

Ta-WaeNa's
30 Seconds from. Campus

WAY OUT pierced earrings,
Jew~lry '. OFF-BEA~ ques ..
quemtls, ch a I e.co s'~'appar:el
• WILD.dorm~decorated~ objects
• AS-U~Like-IT made-to-ur-order ..
jewelry • . • engagement rings,
25% QISCOUNT (show I.D.)
.FRAT-SORORITY JEWELRY for
less. Precious, S. P. Stones.

i.

U.C.1s
GREENWICH

VILLAGE
SHOP
274 LUPLOW

AnENTION'
STUDENTS'

, '.-/. .. " .. " ~ ,.,

<,
Playa,11 day $1.00

N~o,time limit

Frisc:o's,Bowling (unes
789 ,E. McM,illan

Tel. 961-3400

I,ISU~DAY SHI'NDIG11IS'BACK
,at the fabulous new'

AND LO'OK,WHO'S CO!\UNG

TO THE INNER CIRCLE JAN. 21·23
I

INN,ER, CIRCL:E
'Continuous live Rock 6' Roll every Sunday from 5 P.M. to 2:30"

\ ' '., . .' ,

A.M. Featur~ng ,fheswingin.g' sounds of, "Somethin' 'and the
Chunks,i and "Ivc.n_and 'the Sobers".

Continu'ousLi'yi!""MusicJ "Nifely' To' 2 :3~O'/A;M'~' -,., ,

BI~L'Y" J;OE ROYAL
c, _ IN 'PERSO,N_'..

2621'Vine St.,. 2V2Blocks
South of University

For reservat,ions,.phone'281~9158
betweert 6P.M'o 'and 8:30 P.M.

Refreshments V2 Price Tuesdays
andTilursdays,;for Student 1.0. Cards
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Studell,ts Favor~.,War
by Dav,e Altman; Joe Herrin~

With the current confusion and
speculation on the status of stu-
dent deferment as viewed' by
local. draft boards and SInce re
ports have poured into OUl;- office
that the ~draft status has jumped
into a prominent position in the
field of campus talk joining (but
not replacing) the Big Two, sex
and sports,' the NEWS RECORD
thought of general interest to
uncover the feelings of the UC
student.
To accomplish this, two NEWS

RECORI) reporters, Dave Alt
man and Joe Herring, took a
completely non-scientific, random
sample of students as they milled
about the University. None of
their remarks, whether light or
serious, were intended to. under
mine the American war effort or
advance the cause of the Vie'
Congo <;

U was thought, at the outset

of the~'student interviews, that
mos,t sudents would be oPPQsed
to the draft yet support the
poLi.cy of the Administration in
reg~rd to the war effort Such
was. not the case, however.
Most students were in favor of
the student draft, if it was
necessary to the war effort.
They w~re also in favor of the
Administrations stand, PS was
expected. Some students took
a, light"view of the ~atter which
brought to bear several fresh
approaches to the whole iss~e.-
Some of the comments follow:
John C. Eggena, A&S '67: This

brings up a lot of problems but
let's be realistic ... it's not_a
bad idea to draft those on pro-
bation. It gives them}, extra ir.-
, centive to get off, Qut practically
they should definffeTy draft stu-
dents before married men with

Attention SENIOR & GRADUAJE MEN St,udents-U.S. Citizens
NEE'DING NOMINAL FINANCIAL HELP TO COMPLETE THEIR EDU-
CAnON THIS ACADEMIC YEAR -~AND THEN COMMENCE WORK -
COSIGNERS REQUIRED. SEND TRANSCRIPT AND FULL DETAILS OF
YOUR PLANS AND'" REQUIREMENTS TO

STEVENS, BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
610-612ENDICOTT BLDG., ST. PAUL 1, MINN. A-NON-PROFIT CORP.

UNDERG'RADS, CLIP AND SAVE
_._._-._--- -----y---------

U-SEE BARBER SHOP
223 W. McMi lion

ALL HAIRCUTS $1.50
HOURS 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 'I

~~' \

FOUR FINE STORES

• 8 W. FOURTH

• TRI-C<?UNTY ....C_ENTER

• KENWOOD PLAZA

• HYDE PAR'K SQUARE

Policy; Would ,Risk
children .. ~._I believe we should
seek' negotiations becauseI'm not
sure. the U~ should be there any-
way:

Henry Moore Jr., A&S '67:
I'm all for the stude~t draft
because it will decrease the
ratio here in the. states between
girls and boys and !"ve already
been in.
Jo-Ann Shupack, 2nd year grad,

Romance Languages. "Revoking
/ student deferments is good as
-far as the grad students are con-
cerned because they're/ in school
to get' out of the army ~nyway.
They should lift their deferments
first, then the deferments 0::
those who have. just started ir:
undergraduate school. I believe
we should "definitely stay in Viet-
nam because we made the mess
there in the first place. As far as'

,/deferments are concerned we
should" do any thing to 'win but
there are a' 'lot of "schlocks"
running .around in the stre-ets
that they shoulq. take before they
touch any students.'" ,
One girl who shall remain name-

less: "I am In favor of the stu-
dent draft and think they' should
take all the Sigma Chi's first."
'Jane Strasser, A&S ;66: "1
am for lifting the deferments' by Steve Hanley
of the' lower portion of the .
class if the need requires it. liC students WIth atIeast two
I a." in favor of winnin'g the academic years remaining are
war in Vietnam but would settle now eligible to take part in 'a
for a peace that would be good new two year ROTC program.
for both countries." - :'
O b

Under this program, a student
ne oy suggested: "They , . ' , .'

should get more women into the who has missed the opportunity
Waf effort because they have a to / enroll in- this, the ordinary
certain therapeutic" value." {four year program, may enroll
Bill Salzer, Bus, Ad. '66: "If in this program and earn a com-

they need students during the war' mission as a second lieutenant.
we can't afford'to allow them to "The important factor in
stay' in school because we don't this program is that the stu-
have that kind -of .rrranpower dent has at least two academic
pool; ~... ",1 back the Adrninistra- ,yea •.s_-six"q.oarters - remain-
tion's view of Vietnam and think ingj" says Capt. G. R. West of
we should strengthen our position the Air Force ROTC staff.
before' we negotiate.'!... "This is esp~cially. significant

Edward Meehan Bus. Ad. '66: to U'nder-graduate studen.ts who
"1 do~~t believe we should draft rriay be going on to grad school.
students during a police action With two years remaining they
and in Vietnam there has been can qualify ~arid take part."
ne declaration of war. As far In order to enroll the student
as class position is concerned, 'must' pass the' Officer Qualifi-
if we do declare war it shouldn't cation Test, pass a physical' ex-
make a'ny difference what your amination, and attend a six week
class rank is. As to our. position summer training camp at' a near-
I"d rather fight .fhem now than by military installation. Trans-
wait until the. Red Chinese get ,portation to and from the- en-
something to carry the bomb."campment is paid for by the
-Don Oswald Radio, & TV: "I military and he is paid for his

"1401

.think we should stay in Vietnam,
but 1. don't think I should go.
Bart Rapp, A&S '66: "I would

be' for lifting deferments at all
levels if necessary and I am for
the fighting in Vietnam, butoe-
lieve we should seek n,egotiations

, "Upon aggression by the Red
Chinese, however, I would -blast
their nuclear power plants as
.would have JFK. Thfs 'fact was
uncovered in' the first issue of, . '

LOOK in 1966" Kennedy was kill-
ed three. days after he made re-
marks suggesting this is the
course of· action he would take
in such eventuality."

John -Steel, Bus. Ad. '67:
"1 agr,ee' with thp. po'licy in
Vietnam, but believe there
'should be a national test that
.weuld be combined with grades
to determine which students de-
ferments s'hould be lifted. This
would .help cure the problem of
me~suring the relative stand-
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Deferments
ings of different universities and
inferior colleges do not receive
pref~rential tre~t~ent. The
lower quarter of a class at UC
is not equal to its equivalent at
Parsons College in lowa~
Tom Kreider, A&S '67: "Lam

for such' action once all other
sources are eliminated. But I
would draft students before mar-
ried men even those without chil-
dren. 1 would also, advise taking
everybody even if they failed the
mental tests."
One student said that he

wouldn't like to be in the posi-
tion of having his deferment

'lifted but looking at it realist,
ically if the need of men is great
enough there would be a need to
take students. He pointed out
that only so many men can be
.taken from industry and students
should do their part along with
the others. This seemed to sum-
marize the feelings of' most of
the students.

New ROTC Program Offered/~
Two "y ear. Plan For J,uniors·'

Compute~.'Programming
If you qualify, you will ~e entering a career which has unlimited
opportunity and scope.

Phone - Write - Visit

INTERNATIONAL .DATA PROCESSING

INSTITUTE
Room 709 Enquirer Bldg.

617 Vine St. Phone 621-4825

tim~ there. Also he is under no
obligation to stay the entire six
weeks at camp. lie may leave
the camp and he may complete the
summer program and decide not
to continue the ROT8 pro gam
when he returns to school in the,
fall.
"The advantage of this camp

is that it gives the student a
chance to evaluate the service,
and the service can evaluate him
at the same time," Capt. West,
stated.
"0ne Important thing the stu-

dent should consider about
ROTC is tha,t after he has
completed the program he has
a good chance of doing some-
thing in the service along the
same tines of his major in col-
lege. But if he doesn't take the
ROTC, he may have n,o, choice
in what-he does in the service."

\

Once he has successfully 'com-
pleted the summer program, the
student has only to complete two ,
years of on campus training in-
stead of the, former four years.
During those two years he re-
ceives $40 a month pay, his
uniform, and the ROTC texts are
free. Upon' completion of the
two year program he receives
a commission as a second lieu-
tenant in the Army or Air Force.
Applications are now being

accepted for this summer's en-
campment. They are available
in ' the" Air Force and' Army
ROTC offices in the basement
.0£ the Biology Building: Bro-
chures about the program are
also available' there. Informa-
tion may also' be obtained' from
Lt. Col. Stanley J. Wiechet of
the Air Force and Col. Myron A.
Funk of the Army. '

--------------,----,------_._-. --

Coming To

THE
'NEB·BISH

"< "OiNY & THE BANDI1$:'
last week in January and first

two weeks of February.

'-,
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Taft Institute PlonsProiect Petitions ForStuden. t Advisers.
~ .;. 1 " , . " • '.' ' / " •. i ",

On "Challenge Of Change" Available From,Women's Dean
Dr. Eric Weise, assistant pro- and Robert A. Taft Jr. wiill wel-

fessor of political science at UC, come guests and participants at by Marilyn Henthorn quainted with each other and -
has announced the five monthly the opening session in the Union's . . f ' W participate in weekly evening

.. . . . Petitions or next year s om- fralnl tl All St d tsessions of the Cincinnati pro- Faculty Dining Room. ,'. . ..' raining mee Ings. u en
. . . . _ en s Student Advisers wldl be Advisers are required to servegram of the Robert A. Taft Insti- Reservations for the session '1 bl . th D f W' - . . f\ .t

f G t M W· h b d b 55 h' h avai a e In e ean 0 omen s on a minimum 0 one eemmi -tute 0 9vernm~n. . r. else ave een. ma ! .y . _, Ig . _ . _. tee many of which are active
is the local project director of. school social studies teachers. Offiee until January 24th. d ', ' h . _I

. . ..... urlng t e summer In prepa-the institute. The tOPIC of, the program' IS Any freshman, sophomore, or . t· f 0·· t t· W k'
~ . . IICh II f Ch . Th ' ra Ion or rren a Ion ee.

Charles ~.' Goodell. (R., New R Ia enfgeh 0 N . an~e. L • ~ pre-junior wO'mlan(must ~e Sec- Student Advisers receive a con-
York), ranking Republican on the 0 e 0 t e a·tlona egiS tion I, if a co-op) haVing at . . .
House of Representatives' Labor ~ature. least a 2.3 aeeumulative aver- siderable amount. of mall. during
and Education Committee, will The Taft Institute was founded age is eligible to petition. the summer - information to
speak at the free public 10 a:m. in 1961 as a non-profit, non- ' Petitioners from all colleges are study and the names of their
program of th~ Jan. 22 opemng partisan, national educationa cor- needed; but especially A&S, Busi- advisees, to whom they write
ses.sI~n In Des Campus Union poration with .headquarters in ness Administration, CCM, DAA, personal letters before Orienta-
BUlldIng~ . I • New ~ork City. The DC politi- Engineeing, and U~iversity C?l- tion. On the Friday before Orien-

The institute s ~urposes Will cal SCIence department and the lege. Further requirements m- .' .
be reflected in the Cincinnati Cincinnati Junior Chamber of elude group experience and ease tation Week a workshop IS held
program. Theprognm will Commerce are. sponsoring the in speaking with others, a gen \ in which everything is tied to-
stimulate an understanding of program. The, Cincinnati Board eral knowledge of the various gether and new developments
the processes and problems of of Education has-made: ~ grant facets of DC with a wiill~gn,ess presented.
government in a free society, of $3,500 for the support of the to learn more, and an interest When Orientation Week ar.
inspire mere active citizen program and the JC's are raising in the objectives of the Student rives with its daily SA~Advisee
interest and participation in additional funds ."from local in- Adviser program. meetings, the role of the Stud.
governmen.t, and, advance the dustry to support the five ses- During Spring Quarte'r the ent Adviser on UC's campus
art of go-vernment. sions, new Student Advisers get ae- is activated. They serve as per-
A luncheon with Representa-

tive John J. Gilligan (D. Cincin-
nati) as guest speaker will begin
at 12:30 p.m. Reservations will
be necessary for the luncheon.
Dr. Walter Langsam, DCpresi-

dent and a member of the Taft
Institute's education committee,

Summer Village
\ ,

Holds Orientati'on
Orientation meeting for 1966

applicants to Children's Interna-
tional Summer Villages is to be
held Sunday, Jan. 16 at 2:45 p.m.
in Losantiville Conference room,
401A and 401B in the Student
Union. All CISB members and
those interested in being 11 year
old or adult delegates are re-
quested to. attend.
Each year the Cincinnati chap-

ter of CISB sends a delegation. of
four youngsters and an adult
chaperone to a summer village
somewhere in the world. This,
year the chapter will host a vil-
lage of foreign delegates and· the
Cincinnati delegation will attend
a village in Knoxville, Tennessee.

-,-'

BEARCAT STUDENTS

FREE
Large 160%. COKE
With this coupon

And purchase of Any
Red lIarn Sandwich

BIG BARNEY 39c, ,

HAMB~RGER .... . .•• 15c

CHEESEBURGER .....•. ~20c

FISH FillET 20c

FRANK ~.. 20c

GRillED CHEESE , .. 20c

RED.
BARN·

READING AT LINCOLN
8259 COLERAIN
7131 READING RD.
6n5 HAMILTON AVE.
3604 HARRISON AVE.

sonal contacts between the new
students and the University;
help the frosh and' transfer
students become acquainted
with UC's way of life, activi-
ties and facilities.
~ Student Adviser's duty does

not end with the final convoca-
tion of Orientation Week; .but,
continues on through the next
two. quarters. In following on
through with her advisees dur-

<Ing the first quarter, a Student
Adviser is serving in her role as
a part of the Dean of Women's
staff; helping to avert potential
problems that could jeopardize a
new college career.
With Winter Q~arter comes

the helping of new second quar-
ter students, getting to know the
Student Adviser petitioners, and
finally selecting a group of new
SA's to carryon for the next year.

Sure
we
have
desk

~. . jobs.
Desk jobs atCape Kenned}r,helping
check out the Apollo moon rocl{et.
Deskjobs at an air base, testing the
world's most powerful jet engines ..
.Desk jobs in Samoa, setting up aTV
network 'to help teach schoolchildren.
The most interesting desk jobs in the
world are at General Electric. .

(Have a seat)
~'

First, why not sit down with the man
from G.E. when· he visits campus.
Talk with him about your goals.
, He'll talk with you about the hun-
, dred differentavenues available at
, G ..E. tohelp you reach those goals.

.J

Interesting problems. Important
challenges. Real rewards, in money
and opportunity. They're all part of
holding down a desk job at G .E.

Come to General Electric, where
the young men are important men.

\

You maybe working anywhere
, in the world, doing anything in the
world. From marketing appliances
'like a new oven that cleans -itself
" electrically . . . to' designing a c0!11-
.puter that's no bigger than a suitcase.

~lreSs Is OurAlDsf liiI!'DrNnf l'l'fXIucf ..

GENERAL. E'LECTRfc /'

\
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76 Faculty Membars.,Pro,moted· Cont. from p. 3
Trustees ~f UC have promoted Ma~ter, Gwendolyn" L. Moqis, Brehl" Miss Catherine, L. WU-S • • •

, , , ,',,-. -' ,,' ~
-15 perrsons to ' full professors,- 28 Nathan Polasky, Saul Polasky, _ Graney, and Miss, Joyce I. organizations: Each organization
t? .assoctate professors, 19, to as- Carl G. Ruehlmann, Louis L. Thomas, ',f~om adjunct)nstruc. will receive pamphlets contain-
sIsta~t profesors, and 14 from as- Sommer, Paul D. Sweeney, and tor to assistant professor. ing a list of projects tllat will fit
sistants in medicine to instruc- Rudolph Zodikoff. " Eugene Blee, Otto Eifert, Mrs. the interests and budgets' or any
tors. Other~ university promotions'Betty Glover, George Hambrecht, group. For an example-recuper-

Named to full professors are include AUen Litwin, fromjun!' Michael Hatfield, Dennis Larson, ation in a tuberculosis sanitarium
Marvin Schwartz, .Frank Etges, ior research assOt:i~te to in- arid Richard Waller from lee- for one Korean student for 0I!e

-. . ,.'. ' month would cost a group $9.
Jack .Gottschang, A r n 0 I d structor; Jo.eph 'Landwehr, turer to adjunct assistant pro- Books for one year in-Hong Kong
Schrier, Leo Simons, J. David from res~arch assistant to jun. fessor; J~son --R. Lemon, from run $16. Laboratory ,"equipment
Eye; Robert rtowe, Boyd C. ior research associate; Alhan research associate professor to for medical and engineering col-
Ringo, Herbert Jelley,. Miss . D-:exl.er, from 8djunct (volun. ~ssoc~ate professor.' ~nd ~am~~ leges at the University of Nica-
Mory E. Wolverton" Richard.' ~ . -" F. 0 Nan, from junior library ragua costs $40. All the groups
Wheeler. Samuel Kaplan, Hugo""" t~er) assoclat~profess~r ~o full ass~stant to intermediate library have to .do is to choose a project
Smith, Evert F. Van Maanen, professor; MISS Marlorle J. assistant, \ they like and send the page from
and Jerome_Wiot.

New Associate professors apo M' , B' d PL' A' eL
pointed are D,aniel.Beaver, Frank ,or, tar ~ oar ' ans' , prl
Kofkar, Leonard Nathanson, Mrs. ,',. ' ,
Patricia W. O'Connor, Michael ' -,
Porte, ,Donald' Schumsky, Mrs.
Helga Slassarev, Rudolph Ver-
derber, Austin Wright, Ronald L.
Huston, Carl H. Osterbrock, Pas-
quale Scarpino.

Mrs. Alma L. Morni, Miss ·R.
Omogene McIntire, Mrs. Aud·
rey 8. Norris, Gerald M. Smith:
Mrs. Clara, C. Lelievre, Thomas
Lelievre, Desmond D. Marti.n,

'" Bruce Goetzman, John Peterson,
Wayne Fisher, Michael Car·
siotia, George Daud, Ernest C.
Foulkes, John D. Loper, Paul
H. Ornstein, and Jock Rubin-

~ stei~.
Assistant professor promotions

ate Benton Gup, Harold Mosher,
Donald E.,. Hagedorn, Taylor
Baker, Miss Patricia 1(., Fehl,
James P. Kelly, RobertMc-
Nesky, Gerald Stratton, Mrs.
Eliabeth R. Bettman, Miss Helen
Plogstad, William R. Boniface,
Norton Dock, Gilbert C. Morri-
son, James R.' Nicholas, William
T. Scott, Wiley R. Smith, Morris
L. Stein, Kazuo Tashiro,"add John
Terlesky. '
Those promoted to instructors

in medicine are Drs. Nathan
Aronoff, Alvin H. Darden, Philip
Edelman, Donald K. Hawley,
Jack, Kirschner, Robert Mc-

LADIES1 SPORTSWEAR

LADYBUG PETTI ' LADYBUG ' , 'ALL MADRAS JADE EAST
SWEATERS SKIRTS JUMPERS, SWEATSHIRTS SHIRTS AFTER SHAVE

Reg. 14.95 Reg. 11.95 Reg. 27.00 .Reg. to 3.95 Reg. 6.95 Reg. 2.50- \ -N,ow 10.99 Now 8.99 I Now 19.99 .. Now 99c N,ow 3.99 Now 1.49
~

LADYBUG ~ ~ .~LADYBUG POPLIN , SER9 NYLONALL DRESSES ~
BLOUSES "ii:'; RAINCOATS DRESS SHIRTS PARKASSHELLS ALL"WOOL
Reg. 5.95 Reg. 22.00 Reg. 6.50

Reg. 5.95Now 4.50 Reg. 30.00
Now 4.99Now 4./99

'Now J9.99 Now 14.99
Now 2.99

I--,-- ,
PETTI, VI~LAGER SKI MOHAIRLADYBUG LADYBUG ALL SILK

SUITS SKIRTS LADY BUG
NECKWEAR v JACKETS SWEATERSWOOL SLACKS

Reg. 40.00 Reg. 15.99 Reg. 18,.95 '
"

Reg. 2.50 Reg. 19.95 Reg. 16.95
Now 32.99 Now 12.99' 'Now 13.'99 Now 1.49 Now 14.99 .: Now 9.99

-

STUDENT CHARGES I.NVITED

Tapping

(,- \
VIEWED HErRE are the traditionally' garbed Mortar Board members as they will ,appea.r marching
through the c.mpus on April 12 when the annual honorary tapping will take place. Mortar Board ree-
ommendation blanks are available in the Dean of Women's Office and at the Union Desk. Completed
forms must be., returned -to the Dean of Women's Offiee by Thursday, Jan. 20.

the book that has this project list-
ed with a check to WUS in care
of the Student Union.

N.R.-It must be a diHicult
job trying to get, money from
college stUdents?
WUS-Well, it is not a fact that

people' .are poor, just that they
have not been interested. We are
trying to show that the students ._ "_
are not as apathetic as some
people think. This is the first year
that WUS is recognized by the
,entire/ student body.

N.R.-What are your, plans for
the campus during WUSweek-
January 17·21?
WUS-On Monday of that week

Dan Rat.selhoff's anti-poverty art
display will be exhibited in the
Union and he will speak from
12 - 2 p.m, Henry Shaw from the
Cincinnati Symphony will hold an
informal discussion in the music
lounge on Wednesda~. On Thurs-
day Jack Hansen who is also from
the Cincinnati. anti-Poverty pro-
gram will speak in the Union.
John Gilligan will have an in-
formal' discussion in the Great
Hall on Friday from 12 - 2 p.m, 0

,and that afternoon there will -also
be a jazz concert in the Union.
Later this month the Mummer's
Guild will present "Zoo Story"
and the proceeds will go to WUS.
The play is about the communi-
cations arid la·ckof them be-
tween people. The dorms will also
have their own projects. There
will be the dorm formal, an auc-
tion and late minutes. The soror-
ity houses will also have 'late
minutes (it's a free late) on Wed-
nesday, Jan. 18. There will be a
two cent per minute late fine.
The foreign students will also be
going around on Tuesday evening
with Metro talking about WUS.
The foreign students will usher
at the concert and play.

r:

,''Where Clifton and McMillan Meet"

Store Hours: Mon~ thru· Sat. ~til'5 :30 p.m.. friday -'tUS ~.m., Phone 241-5481

/


